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July *9, *9» 5
farm and dairy

(a) VTtSsJ:. 'W&f.
reduction on ocean freights, which 
benefited all shipper s«By their knyw. 
ledge of conditions on the English 
market, thev were able by diverting or 
withholding fruit, to prevent a glut,| 
and thus avert a slump in p 
On the other hand, they can putM 
barrel of apples into the consumer’s 
hands in Britain at a saving of at 
least 17 cts. on the barrel to the pro-

TWO er*i

GREAT
HELPERS

ducer—or a shade over ten 
advantage on the general average 
sales price of |1.67 to our shard 11. 
ers as against the outsider 

The Central has also Opened at 
Halifax sales warehouse tt, which 
is shipped such farm stuff as i-ik.

The United Fruit Companie. -a'»®". XXoteutifi "l"' 

of N. S., Lid. the members.

•id. îs.«î afr-swg: asi'ffiïî.'s.ïff ssftti
atJt&s&ssksk À---*■ a— >• -• ggm
dum'of theTk»”ïramp«iii™ am «old Cooperative Wholeaale Society 

It seeks out the markets; draws on A E Adams, Bsrudrk, N.S.

BÿlStàë TESS5d
dividing these proceeds among the sentence takgn from the pr< -ims 
members who have raised the pro- sums up in a few words the ohm o

fis Ssrzsa 
'sMsâri&z ft te zsss 1

for its members in the difference be- «diary companies in the same « »y n j 
tween the ordinary resail and the cost *e United Fruit Compsn.es .» tk 
price on merchandise, more than suffi oentral for all the Omperstiv.- F nut- 
rient to cover the total warehouses Companies in Nova Beotia 
chargea, to include manager’s sal- All the -submdiarv societiee opmW 
an . parking of fruit and overhead ,arge etores, in which arc h-m<M 
charges . in other words, equivalent to p^jclly every article that one m 
above «) cts. per bbl. on all apples [magjw These include grnc«-Mj 
packed and shipped. cVrsperv. milline^. furniture bard

The writer had the honor of being warp fij,h meat. poultry, dairy pi» 
present at the annual meeting as a an(1 ^ forth. and in connwiia»
oeVs «te from Falmouth Fruit v ■ ^ ^h society there is a Uij|
The sessions were animated r nd vet ^ The members oan r*
reasonably hinnonjOin; wh.it V absolutely .'orything they require

BSÜTS ÏIST & ■£ ftjtLfi—ja. -srunrlanro Th.m Das.rd '’'""'V* tteir «vpKe. from the. oantr.l ski 
Central Company’. h™d’1'V „ b„,.r. matinf.Hu,.., »n.l «

3*a—. jsrhAftr" -,h' - 
RAS lr.ér,f" '«:02 
H.’H-Ttn.r*' sss
Ineorance ........................ ***

Trade increases I

Vol. XXXIVacttoi, to

In the harvest 
or in fact In<11. Vn

at any season, 
do you ever be
grudge the time 
it takes you to do 
the milking and I N spite of the 

authorities have 
the production of < 
are beginning to 
always mean big 
advice given and o 
lion is coming bon 
ensuring good profi 
in low prices and ; 
man does not make 
winters that s t a i 
every bodies hens 
lay. We know fro 
recent experienc 
that one way of spo 
ing the pork-raisin 
business is to ha' 
too many pigs for tl

On the other han 
we know that an- 
thing which ius< 
the reduction of tl 
yield of a ere 
through the countr 
tends to raine th 
price of that croj 
Philip D. Armou 
once said that if i 
were not for hoj 
cholera the America 
farmer would be sell 
ing his hogs for tw< 
cents a pound. Thi 
Southern cotton grow 
trs once undertook 
rith some success 
0 increase the price 
art of it Pacific co 
•nted the bottom fr 
*t by dumping the 
irst taking care to 
lit water would spo 
•rers know very we] 
P They do this, n 
uctions indefinitely,
I bring the highest 
1er who does not t 
idelv practiced in h 
prt again repeating 
Pitv my simplicity.”

What, then, are we 
I * class continue 
Hds and take what 
Wucts nr shall we 
m°u to limit prodi 
ion <.f the Western 
order that 

F Products ?

,h. separating. If ao .e have something lo lay to you 

With our

“Simplex" Link Blade Separator
do the .epar.nog. o»d to U too «h; 

il any attain on them. ■ tow eon t .
of onetation of the “Simplea" nmkc it a favonte 

folk and it is easy to clean and keep dean. too.

the women folks 
out ii bel

of the women for thé

<•' in-b-l-k milker
the cows and can milk » of them in an hour.

can milk 

the owners o
That

If you drop us a ce 
will send you our lite 
on any of our li tea.

We are also u.alers in all 
kinds of cheese factory, 
creamery and dairy supplies. 8
D. Derbyshire 

Co., Ltd.
Head OHIce and Wwckai 

BROCKVILLE - ONT.

vssirsnsstx bought ’ « tl
own buver* at home and ahr 
distributed to the retail society
ita wanAonsee. Une genoml pri» 
eiple runs through all the pm-humi 

" 49 done by the Oooperativo Whew*
------------- floeiety bnyers. namely to go direct*

S1.ue.rm 66 aotiree of production, whether *S* rnn'w',°,, tsz
â sum for salaries of Wholesale Sooiots has ptmh.-nut* 

ïîinm » und «“Ô-1 «poo.*.-I" not. -i* ~ltont buy*., wh«4

ëFSHEÏi STSçyi
sSi’fi.'ftsrsrJSS.-ft® SaJMiASJaynnd varieties included. In consider- ^ t.>,at the subside*rv ^ 
Krfl’Ktl>,terSrnn,mi'"''fiw.nd ni toî”snmoi.l

Xp irftfifttoÿSS SWŒS

The 1915 Harvest
of Wheat will be harvested in12.896.000 Acres 

Canada this Summer. ttoTgood* lire
prices will prevail—increased prices for 

farmers produce.
Increased

every food product
This means better homes on our farms, better farms, 

luxuries for the home.better machinery—more

Every Canadian Factory can share in this 
prosperity- Place your goods where our people will 
know*them. Sur, in our Great Exhie.t.on Special.

Reserve Now.August 86th.

Peterboro, Ont.Farm &nd Dairy -
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Increased Production in Relation to Profits
A Consideration of a Most Important Point in Fa

3
1

rm ManagementI N spile of the fact thàt 
- authorities have been urging 
the production of our farm prod' 
are beginni

our governmental 
us to increase 

ucts we farmers

B, R COLWAN. PETERBORO CO.. ONT. 
tly it is not pos

to so regulate production as to oon rol prices. 
To du this we would first have to nuite the

ety are obtained for each unit of labor 

and low pJuct ^cM‘rm,p°',hi,,h

tabor. In the other the cost of fertiliser is «« 
great that profits disappear. *

sible for us as a class

n£ 10 find that good crops do not 
always mean big profits. Having followed the 
advice given and observed its effects the realiza
tion is coming home that instead of large yields 

ood profits they are more apt to result 
The poultry- 

man does not make the most money on the mild 
winters that start

iety

o our wills in order that 
we might have the tariff adjusted in our favor— 
ns the manufacturers now have it in theirs—so 
that farm products from other countries could be 
shut out when we had succeeded in making an 
artificial scarcity at home. We would then need

eminent subservient

VS
ensuring g 
in low prices and possible losses.

of

the
Between these ex- 

t*emes there is a level 
at which the maxi
mum profits are real-

The yields at which 
the maximum

every bodies hens to 
lsv. We know from 
recent experiences 
that one way of spoil
ing the pork-raising . 
business is to have 
too many pigs for the

On the other hand 
we know th it irv, 
thing which 
the reduction of the 
yield of a crop 
through the country 
tends to raise the 
price of that crop. 
Philip D. Armour 
once said that if it 
were not for hog 
cholera the American 

""iiId be sell- 
ng his hogs for two 
ents a pound. The 
iouthern cotton grow- 
rs once undertook.

"2

[<i
are realized are above 

'*• Investi- 
ave always

ndl rag
hi

proved that 
ous farmers are good 
farmers. Progressive 
dairymen are

3,000-pou
The most successful

a prosper-

w i t hire

growers in the 
wesl are those who 
know how to combat 
the weeds. The man 
who has made good 
in fruit growing will 
always be found to 
have

I 'h

;
of

Proapwrou. Farmers Are Those Who Produce Crops Above the 

Importent problème of the farm

Average and Keep Good Stock Only

sEtitle point of greeteet profit la one

a thorough 
knowledge of his 
business ; of insects 

. I.- i— *nd methods of con-
£1 *''7; 0! "" of lto“1
tton and of the best paying varieties.

°iLhf *lll,n’ “ ■»«• conditio,, 
they anse good farmers are the most 
in all kinds of 
yields up and prices down, 
the contrary effect.

ith some success, 
1 increase the price■■■■■ of ,h(,ir crop by burning 
art ot n Pacific coast melon growers have pre- 
wtH the bottom from falling out of the mar- 
et by dumping their melons into the ocean, 
nt taking rare to cut them open so that the 
lit water would spoil them for use. Manufac- 
aen know very well how to keep their profit, 
P- They do this, not by increasing their pro- 
nctions indefinitely, but by strictly adjusting it 
» bnng the highest prices. Any Canadian far- 
« who does not think that this method is 
idriv practiced in his own country had better 
•n again repeating the prayer of his boyhooc'. 
rttv my simplicity.”

to have a well nigh perfect national organiza
tion to so regulate production in all lines as to 
prevent an overproduction in any one. Even then 
weather factors, which are beyond

in*
our control, 

might interfere to upset our plans. On top of 
dll this we would be

prosperous 
The rainfall may send 

Drought may have 
The Hessian fly or an Euro

may interfere with market prices but 
generally he found that those of £ who 

the most m good years will also make 
1 poor ones.

sure to meet with vigorous 
oppositio 1 from other classes in the community 
as we wauld then be guilty of doing the very 
thing which we now condemn other classes for

ft **
"ill

the most inThis brings us back once more to the point 
of what is the individual farmer to do in the face 
of these conditions? There apparently is only 
one answer. Regardless of what others may do 
we must each of us, for the present at least, en
deavor to so improve our methods of production 
th<at we will be able to obtain yields sufficiently 
above the average to ensure our obtaining above 
the average for our outlay and labor. In this 
connection we should note the following point.

I "of
The Apathy of the Many

Our greatest opportunity lies in the failure of 
hr «vrn.gr forme, mak, any „rioul 

to improve his methods. This is shown »k- 
l»rt that thr rainfall i, „m th, ,,n,rollin„ fac^

ÆLt, 1 Fu'roZ'X
thr North Amrrtran fonlinm, thr wr.fhrr mat, 
'till rrtgo, ouprrmr in this particular Not long 
ago two Amrrlcan invr,tig,tom •con.tmctrd

Regulated Production
What, then, are we to do about It? Shall we 
(«class continue to strive to increase our
fids and take what price

fo
in m
MO

.self: we can get for our 
urls or shall we endeavor through united 

l«m to limit production, as the Farmers’ 
ion «»f the Western States has
order that!

a
tlr. fl

set out to do. 
we dan command higher prices fory Maximum Profits

There is a level at which the maximum yields
products ?

__
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Seeding Alfalfa in Comevasion of winter-killing hat been practically

"Results obtained by the Expe 
fully confirm this statement. As 
may be cited the experiments with alfalfa grow
ing at Fort Vermilior., in the Peace River Dis
trict.

“For years, alfalfa has been tried at this sub
station. For 
have been recor 
have been badly

charts, one to represent the rainfall in inches for 
a period of years ; the other to represent the 
yield of corn in the great corn growing states 
tor that period. The two charts fitted together 
like a dove-tail joint. American corn , 
had been lectured, bulletiniied, entertai 
corn shows, token to agricultural colleges and 
had the agricultural colleges taken to them in an 
effort to show them how to conserve moisture in 
dry seasons, but all the difference it made did 
not show in the chiart.

TWO-YEAR rotation wiA corn and don 
has been followed successfully on sevenl 

Canadian farms. When R. E. Gunn was runniil
A Elriment al Farms 

tn illustration

big dairy farm" at Beaverton, he followed t| 
practice of seeding red clover in the corn 
the last cultivation, plowing under the <low 
growth the following spring and then havid 
the land in corn again, really a one-year rod 
tion. The more common plan, however, is to d 
clover ont year and then back to corn. Can g

his w
rs only discouraging results 

J, inasmuch as all ‘varieties’ 
winter-killed. In 1913, when,

M then college days s 
ilways been to ow: 
drat ran in a simil 
■ the premises be 
wer the place to si 
ccomplished in the

II uniformly marki 
lembrred that his 
a equal number ol 
liiturr of every kn 
e took me over to 
be new equipment th 
ith the help of lus 1 
sys. The milkhou! 
i see next, was, he i 
try first iraproveme 
hid all of the usus 

l>-to-date dairy and 
had a little four-bc

The same may be said *>f Canada. A differ- 
may be noticed in a few specialised lines. 

O.A.C. No. 81 barley has made a noticeable in
crease in the barley production of Ontario. Mar-

n Canada, 
ng in this 

but little better than it was

plan be followed with alfalfa ? Farm » 
Dairy would like to see some of our Cans# 
dairy farmers give the method a trial. Suck 
method of seeding to alfalfa has already be 
followed in the United States, and Mr C 
Donne speaks interestingly 
an Ohio farm. Here is foe

lege. He f 
6 dairy cov

quis wheat may do the same for Westqr 
but for the most pfcrt general farmir of his experience 

story as he tellscountry is carried 
thirty years ago. in Hoard’s Dai

"The plan we first adopted has not yet bt 
changed though we are studying the situatj 

The corn is planted thinner this 
usual custom, only two kernels to the h

pe of those of us who 
prosperous in the farming busi- 

apathy of the many provides us with 
portuniv. If the teachings of the agri- 
J authorities were to be suddenly put in 

ptoctice by all of us it would precipitate a crisis 
that would make every previous financial panic 
look like the failure of a corner grocer. A few of 

in operation without 
as aoon as a few

Herein, then, lies the ho 
would become 
ness. The «■very year.

rowed both ways. When the corn is lar 
to cultivate it is given a number of c 
in a comparatively short time. The seed is 
on broadcast when the corn is as high as it 
be safely worked over ith an old fat hi] 
Breeds weeder, whi< 
no wheels and twv 
te-'th. This weede r 
seed and is run crosswise of the 
In our latitude this allows us to seed abouti 
middle of July. The seed comes up quickly 
the 'w til tilled ground and we get a very « 
stand. At the present time we seed about i 
pounds to the acre as we get a thick enta 
stand with this amount of seed and believed 

greater quantity is seed and money warn 
Alfalfa Knee Deep In Com

put these teachings 
upsetting the balance, but just 
thousand do so the market will tumble about our 
ears. A few years ago Maine State potato grow
ers got potato growing down to such a science 

they had to sell out at eleven cents a bushel. 
For years Alberta farmers were urged to take up 
hog raising on a large scale. A year ago they 

advice, with the result that last fall hogs 
were taken out into the scrub and shot because 
they were not worth enough at the abbatoirs to 
pay for their own freight. These are exceptional 

They point out a danger but for the most

like a hay rake i 
ustomary number 

used for covering 
last cultiva I That tester attract 

I was the first that 
krm dairy for some ti 
pong dairy farmers 
bws, I have found 
keir milk from indi 
fcry few who keep ti 
It production. Thi 
pious mistake, and 
latter about right 
That tester is just ai 
[ilk scales you

A Veteran Cradler.

the importance of the hereditary nature of hardi
ness began to be fully recognized, the Fort Ver
milion station was supplied with seed gathered 
from a few pl-nta which had proven able to with
stand severe winters. Thi* seed has produced 

which shows no perceptible signs of
winter-killing.

"There is no doubt that the ultimate success 
at Fort Vermilion is due to the use of seed or
iginated from hardy types. A lengthy discussion 

ve this conclusively is out of the 
j article. Suffice it to say that 

Vermilion experience is by no means an isolated

part we, as well as the professor of agriculture, 
may rest assured that the teachings of the 
authorities will not be put in operation suddenly 

large percentage of the people.
ho make our fields yield us more 

than the average for the country, or for the con
tinent, will be benefited accordingly—if the in
creased yields do not cost us too much, 
price in any market is set by the average yields 
foi the farming industry within the reach of 
that market. By keeping our production 
the maximum level for profits, a level w 
nearly always higher tha 
production, our profits will be greatqy than those 
of the men who 
rate. While doing this, however, we should en
deavor to work together In every pos 
with our fellow-farmers to shake off th 
which other classes in the community have fas- 

and through economic and otfaer

ng the plant- .
ently grow as fast as they would under any] 
condition of seeding I have seen the alhl 
the corn stand knee highland the second gn 
get a good start before the frost stopped it 
the winter. It went into winter in perfect a 
tion. The past season nearly forty acres t 
seeded in this manner, the stand perfect, i 
the prospects for the next year's crop never I 
ed better when the winter set in. There is l 
wonder whv this method of seeding alfalfa 
ever been called into- question. Some pi 
who should have known better have thought! 
the corn exhausted the moisture of the sel 
rapidlv that the young alfalfa plants would 
have a good chance. While the corn plants 
doubtedly draw heavily on the supply of moil 
in the soil, the fact that it is a cultivntedl 
and that the plants partially shade the m 
from both sun and air currents apparently | 
the right conditions. In the Dakota*; a cii| 

is viewed as a moisture conserver, and É 
get practically as p 
wheat crop by grod

"From the time of seedi

apresent I am 
*se fact 
ch the

thisIn

think ï ;*n 
but the pooliiwell, b 

believe that the n<

The J

rutt W;j proving

> \ ' a bunch
• didn’t [

carded. ’

H V l The
l\ x My fr
rd One of them p 
» year, while her i 

i- of milk. The ow

» showed cow No.
Per cent butter fi 

ted only three per ci 
it man decided to I 
bout the aid of my 
ded his best cow.
»m convinced that ; 

ng made every yea 
1 Babcock test.
•oral idea that a Bab 
•in tad difficult tq
ches me that anvoi 
ing pains can 
accurate resu

hich is
n the average rate of

onlv produce at the average

e ahackels

tenrd upon
reforms endeavor to gain back some of the 
freedom which we have, lost through our failure

farmers believe that they 
results in the next year's 
a crop of corn as by fallowing 
summer.”

Mr. Doane does not claim that they

to coopetote in the past.

Alfalfa at Fort Vermilion
N a recent issue of the Agricultural Gazette, sugg

I meet with difficulties in following this plaaj 
far, however, the plan has been an um 

Who will be the first to give the nfl

Dr M. O Malte, Dominion Agrostologist, 
advances the claim that hardiness in plants is a 
characteristic which is 
generations of plants.

surviving individuals produces plants which also 
e."

Another Method Now a Memory.
Numerous results have beep recorded which 

all tepd to show that the ability of alfalfa to 
withstand aevere winters can be most extra
ordinarily increased by the use of seed from 
hardy types or, which means the same, from 
hardy strains only.

"This means, to the farmer, that a safe way 
of making alfalfa growing a success is to utilize 
seed produced at hpme. 
home-grown seed every farmer has 
hand to secure an alfalfa which is perfectly ac
climatized to the conditions of his locality and 
which therefore can be expected to yield the 
very best returns.”

success, 
a trial in Canada?

passed on to succeeding 
Using alfalfa as an il- 

ion, Dr. Malte points out that in their 
they have found that "seed secured from Do not let red clover go to waste. Red 

fields, not pastured after having been I 
hay, often produce a considerable quasi 
splendid and well-matured seed. Instead 4 
ting this seed go to waste—Save it. It 
even should the quantity be small The M 

clover which is acclimatized, that

"The significance of this is of the utmost im
portance,” writes Dr. Mbltc. “It means that 
surviving individuals represent hardy types or 
hardy strains. The fact that hardiness is an 
hereditary character o 
sibilities for alfalfa in 
that, by eliminaticn of all tender types and, as 
a conseqnence, by the saving and propagation 
of hardy types only, the problem of a successful

I

By saving and using 
it in his own

presents a
sny, well .dapted to the local conditions, 
for this reason far superior to, and much I 
liable than, seed of unknown source boug 
a seedsman.—M. O. Malte, Dominion A|

pens almost unlimited t$os- 
Canada. It simply means l,sP "

gift.
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The Babcock Test and Its Use the Farmon
- A FEW.dsys ago I had 

the pleasure of call
ing on a thoroughly live, 
wide-awake

By j. parry Sinclair

how this is done may be acceptable. The appara
tus necessary to make the teat ie a texting ma
chine (an open four-bottle sise is a convenient 
one for the farm), a supply of milk test bottles, 
cream bottles too if one is shipping cream, a 17.6 
c.c. pipette, a 17.6 c.c. acid measure and a q

i a glass or earthenware 
with the necessary glass- 

be gotten from any creamery supply house 
for about five dollars. If the herd numbers over a 
dozen or 16 cows a 13-bottle tester would be 
economical though it cost three times as much.

If the test is to be of any value the sample 
taken must be representative of a whole milking. 
The first milk run from the udder is very 
butter fat, the latter milk very nch. Wh 
ing a sample it is my plan to pour the cow's 
milk from one bucket to another and then beck

accurate. The acid as well 
as the milk I try to have at 
a temperature of 70 de-w young dairy 

farmer of Ontario Co., Ont. 
We had been college 

ether and had oft

When the acid is 
too warm it acts too vigor
ously, charring the milk 
solids and causing a black 
substance that obscures the.

tog
over our plan , for life 

hen college days were over. His ambition had 
a model dairy farm. My 

less ran in a similar line. I had hardly gotten 
a th<- premises before he was rushing 
ver the place to show me what he had

tity of sulphuric acid in 
container. Such a tester The acid and the 

mixed together by a gentle rotary 
the whole mixture is of a dark brown color with 
no undissolved particles remaining.

In the Centrifugal Machine 
Before the bottles have a chance to cool I 

place the four of them that I have prepared into 
the tester, being sure that the two sides of the 
machine are balan

milk are thoroughly 
motion until

ays been to own

me all

jmplished in the four years that he had been 
of college. He first took me out to see a herd

aboui 16 dairy cows, pure bred and grades, and 
uniformly marked black and white. I re- 

mbrred that his inheritance had been about ced. For instance, in 
bottle tester you cannot run off three bottles at 
once. You must have either four

whir^the bottles four to six minutes 
on my machine turning 60 revolutions 
to the minute, or a little faster than my 
hand separator. .Some test ...achines, 
I believe, require to be turned faster. I 
then add hot soft water at a tempera
ture of 190 degrees F. to bring the fat 
up into the lower part of the neck of 
the bottle and whirl again for a couple 
of minutes. I then add

d equal number of scrub cows representing a 
ihrare of every known breed. Then 
e took me over to the stables to see 
it new equipment that he had installed 
ith the help of his hired man on rainy 
iys. The milkhouse which 
i set next, was, he told me, one of the 
irv first improvements he had made, 
hid all of the usual equipment of an 

>-to-date dairy and something 
had a little four-bottle Babcock milk

we went

more water
That tester attracted my attention, 
was the first that I had seen in a 

rm dairy for some time. In my travels 
long dairy farmers looking for dairy 
ws, I have found many who weigh 
eir milk from individual cows but 
ry few who keep track of the butter

at a temperature of 120 degrees to 
bring all of the fat column into the 
graduated neck of the bottle, 
another whirling of a minute or so the 
samples are ready for reading.

The difference between the highest 
and the lowest limits of the butter fat 
column is the amount of butter fat the 
milk contains. Most milk bottles are 
graduated up to eight or 10 per cent. 
A convenient way I have of reading is 
with la pair of dividers with very sha 
tips. The dividers are spread 
length of the fat column and then by 
transferring one point to the 

mark the other point gives me the correct read 
ing. Suppose, for instance, that the fat column 
extends from 6.4 to 9.4. By putting the point of 
the dividers at zero after taking the 
ment on the fat column, the upper point will be 
at four, which y ill be the percentage of the fat 
in the milk. Just one more point. The reading 
should be taken before the fat is allowed to

degrees temperature in which ‘.he 
bottles are kept while makinf the 
readings.

When the testing is prop*rly 
done the butter fat column is per
fectly clear and of a golden color,

- the line separating it from the 
acid being clear and 
high temperature of either the milk 
or the acid, too much acid, too 
strong acid, or allowing the acid 
to stand in contact with the milk 
before mixing, would give me black or charred 
particles in the fat. A white or cloudy test indi
cates an insufficient amount of arid, or too weak 
acid, or perhaps too low a temperature of both.

Let me repeat that anyone dan test milk. I 
know they can for I can do it myself and I have 
had no special training. The operation is not 

my description of it 
It will not take one

After

production. This I regard as a 
ious mistake, and my friend put the

alter about right when he said: 
That tester is just as important as the
Dk scales you

An Expert Official Tester and Hie Equip

again, thus thoroughly mixing it. The sample 
is then taken out in a small dipper holding about 
an ounce, made specially for the purpose. The 
plan that I favor is to take samples of the morn
ing and evening milkings once a week (I prefer 
Saturday because it is easier to remember 
day), and preserve in a composite sample bottle 
with tablets of corrosive sublimate which, too, I 
secure from a dairy supply house. These com- 
POSH® sample bottles are kept tightly corked and 
tested once a month. Each bottle is labeled with 
the name of the cow and I like to be on hand 
myself on sampling day to make sure that the 
right sample gets into the right bottle, 
testing tq be one operation where the 
must be on hand himself.

in the stable, 
pping milk to the 

and getting paid at so 
- dr«l pound,. Such bring ,hn cue 

me may think i cm fboliih to tut for butter fu 
«ell, but the pooling syrien, cannot !a,t long 

believe that the net merfing of the ehare- 
holder, will do away with the old

."p*. boarding the arp
thepresent I am 

wse fact 
ch the

measure
system. Suppose I had been irn- 
proving my herd on the basis of
weight only. When the system 
changed I might find myself with 
a bunch of big milk producers that 
didn’t produce as much butter fat
n d à"* 88 8°me lhat 1 had di,‘ 

The Test Saved a Good Cow 
My friend's remark brought to 

x \ X mind a test that i myself made of 
two pure-bred cows in the same 

rd One of them produced 9,000 lbs. of milk 
a year, while her stall mate produced 12,000 
• of milk. The owner was going to discard 

first cow. I suggested that he allow me to 
a ,f,t of th® milk from both. The first

I keep a basin full of water at about 140

I find

ng day I warm the samples up „ .. 
degrees F. The measuring pipette is then filled 
bv sucking the milk above the line indicated on 
the neck of the pipette. I then place the forefinger 
over the top of the pipette to prevent the milk from 
escaping, allow it to drip out till at the 17.6 line, 
insert the pipette in the neck of the test bottle 
and allow the milk to run into it in the manner in 
which I have indicated in the diagram. Both 
the pipette and the bottle should be held in a 
•loping position as indicated. Blow any 
out of the pipette that may cling to the sides with 
the bellows that nature provides, the lungs. The 
sulphuric acid is then measured out in the acid 
measure and added to the milk.

Here it is most important that the ntid be 
poured in slowly and allowed to run down the 
side of the test bottl 
the milk it is apt to

to 70 distinct. Too

showed cow No. 1 to produce milk testing 
per rent butter fat, while the second cow 

ted only three per cent. As he shipped cream 
it man decided to keep both cows, wherea, 
hout the aid of my test he would have dis- 
ttrd his best cow.
am convinced that mapy similar mistakes are 

•g made every year through the neglect of 
| Babrock test. J find, too, that there is a 
icral idea that a Babcock outfit is expensive to 
am and difficult tq operate. My experience 
ches me that anyone who has a genius for 
ing pains can operate a testing machine and 
accurate results. A little information as to

milk

one-half as complicated as 
would make it to appear, 
as long to run off a few tests as it has taken 
to tell about It And as that collliege friend of 
mine down in Ontario county says, the Babcock 
tester is <|uite as necessary in herd improvement 
as the milk scales ; and now no one questions the 
value of the latter.

?• If poured directly on to 
burn the contents and give 

a test that is difficult to read if not actually in-
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How May Pork be Most Cheaply 
Produced ? Com Cl

rarasSMUSM: trsi 
auMaryjag' a “*in will reduce inflamed, swollen 

. */ Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
I 1 À Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
I ( Ia Evil, Qulttor, Fistula, or
UroL any unhealthy
W H yij, quickly u It ia a pendre 1
W ffAgjjfA not blister under beniite or re- 

a ■OT* ,ll< bilr. mi yoe emu work 
the bo,* Iti.M per

ABSORBINE. JR.. antiwptic llnlawoc lor menkhU.
Seduce» P.iulul Swollro Venn. Court. Wtu. «rami. 
SrulM. «op. pile end ialimmiuoo. PtWSl.OSptr bouli 
SJnkn or it limed. Will tell yoe Bore U you write. 
Minblmrtd only by
W. F. YOUNG. P.bJ.IU Lymiat Sidy .Montrnl. Cam.

Experiments et Ottawa Throw Light on the Problem
By E. S. Archibald, B.A., B.S.A., Dominion Animal Hutbandnuii.

A LARGE number of feeding ex- 3.1 cents per pound. Compared gen young corn p 
/A perimento were conducted dur- with fo, 3> where tankage was added,* disturbed, 
w vlî? ^5.0year* ?ndtog the tankage has a valuation of* Idle cultivator. 
March 31st, 1916 A few experiments $u au per ton. Compared will, lot* w„d, get the b< 
with swine which were completed are 4 skim-milk has a high v.lu .tni* Miles of clean 
herewith summanied. while tankage has only a value of on clean faces, t

Swino Feeding Experiment No. I. ijttle over $3 per ton. Crusty corn fie
hummer feeding of Shoats in outside |)eductions.-Generally speaking,* ,nd bc.h need el 

paddocks. lots 1, 8 and 3 were most satisf t„n Weeds in the c
Lot 1 received » gr in* mixture and developed by far the csi^H a dairy barn, thi

*ssssH^tf«WLSt s s™;b.& mtf'Jjïiïtt
■ » make "your aux sâ xs isns^srst .ill "Viv^

ïSai'HFKEü* as..•dSk.-arr'-a.yis a?SSgfeÿîHsS -s itStEB. ». ™, ftA* twnm„,; . . . . ,B
e^jssktstbS. sFaT^'^Ssr® Xùbrp;^,ir«s.s.T£K-tf».'«:■
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ÎSaJ=?""™- «Is3--

5,h.M*ido,"dld„sg r/M
rît.x.rw.™ . . .

ax bsr«a,a?jfïïKh jk2"üî 1*"»™“,"
szstASf" °,ereoœr ,hr si,* ,7ur.h.^.t sue aiSTiJ

S«vin, Feeding Expiriment No. 2 » hirh rrairol ». boll,, ,t»in yo.Mur, and ,oc
Milk Substitutes for during the experimental period Cultivating corn

ing Pigs. ---------- * deeP wh” ft»
more weeks old i 
their growth may 
they never fully 
rood rule to t< 
and dose to the r 
time This will 
because the roots 
have r.ot spread o' 
time. All other c 
shallow, taking ci 

as smooth a. 
soon as it 

the soil following 
be cultivated. Thi 
that start to i ~ 
prevent the forma 
on the surface soi 
moisture escapes 
the dry times of / 
weeds are well u: 
cultivation will r 
there is a -nod l 
covering the

/■nORN should 
^ plowed; th.

HEpSpI
Eyhei^verk25w? 9in

Wide In rerOoel and knrtf __________
U P. Our new book 

Ml dMCTlbM Ihl* money «aver. Bead tor copy.
sius nans ooupaxt ,SSSf I. Oread Menrt, Detrelt. Kleb

A-6. CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION *??*• Zr
6/2 c1328 TORONTO

"Patriotic roar"

MAMMOTH WAR SPECTACLE
Review of tl Fleet

Rssmuknble COMectlee of War Trophies t Aeroplane Flights ; Model Military 
Camp under active service conditions ; Destruction of Miniature Battleships by 
torpedoes and hidden mines. New Giant Midway ; Immense Grand Stand Per
formance ; Greatest Agricultural Display In history of the Fair; Acres of 
Manufactures ; Canada at a glance.

March of the Allies. is a

■ ultivatc sc

Grains and
W< Me

SAFETY ro, CROPS
“c.h “hP" £^'51,-, Thé ( ) 'ill Hil.r from ■!,.„«

Lr îl*m"l <,û c»Tm..l 1 >»*«",• »°“U »PP1T » «II hoc <U-7,-.ir„rrh£v-.rrl,.

KUO*. “ • ol 306 "t poi.u i, m.n.gini pig, into.il.j I.
pound. , _i - ...I -H. . breeding. We feed foods that *#

Lot 8 r«-‘e‘ved skim-milk phis * make ^ and bone rather tta

?vSiisrfs Sh'SH.a
», ration tor lot »...».,MO, M ^ ^ ]„ IM ^
BkS.wg; “i.r'ol 11 “ ',to

a «ars-fSM sf=Mtint* PM pound Frf pig ,M«M. howorar. i. in tk
rattona. oil mrel ud t»”kag, ar, o( p^u„ W« giro ™r p*
wonh th. ente pound for pound tor ,ime „„,i| „|i,

young Pigs- , fairly large range, and allow them toLot 3 m:nv«d tiu. o ’ Th^ lho g
ni.al ration «tmpo.^d ol core. « . hurkd cl„„r or 0 pi«» ■ .TrILD ,

3'ÆS'ÆîstS r&75sfe* W
,ho»in« • ro«o(3fc«“ P*'P^;“- „kp ^iSitution and l*g« iK ■ r,."*.1. **r*1'.*' 
When compared with lot , *‘<™ moSgo, organ, than soyth.ng .»■ *•“ W~J
the «horn ere r'ol*l,d„1br7h'.. J that io o.uld do I would .oitwH m3. ', TiL 1
corn in ‘hj* "".Hmeit ihowed n piy clo^, 1Dd bri„g y.. »«rih In, nw
valuation of 1«.80 per ton. to ,hem il they were intend,-I tor *■ ™ «ghl wo«i

Lot 4 received no skim-mi.k A . must know to i
meal ration was fed, similar to the , classes they bel on
SSi-'ia tS£.TSi TH. IJJ.MmM.N OH Hi. ■

E£=2#&f|
ton « or over 36 cents per hundred observation and dining cars. i ledrfl^H __
2ÜT L lighted equipment. Double trad* A""»»! weed,
^xit ft received skim-milk and the more than half the distance k-rowing.

sï rf^ktf sVj »".ï"rBi^,“hî„"dœ,* Si*' *
second poorest gains, but the gains scientific combination of food |>y pulling
•ere made cheaply, costing only travellers. Particulars from they grew

dian Pacific Ticket Agents. wops IWtroyin
rent the derelopn

After Weaning

foil

PRESTON Put a solid raof of metal on your barns. 
The Preston Safe-Lock Shingles hold tight on 
four lidos, give sure protection from weather, 
fire and lightning. All questions about Metal 
Farm Buildings are aeswered in aur book “Better 
Buildings." Farmers should write for FREE

SAFE - LOCK

SHINGLES face
As

The Metal Shingle » Siding Co., Limited

The Balds l. « high-claie wparntor embody!"* the enmr principle* n* IIm lere- ■
est *n.l imiel eipcmlve mechinri. Ilia euu-tly wlinl the ferm. r*. who k«pi «mall 
number of cow», h«vc tieen looking fo. The Bal.» I" t'ol n "CVa/" Kperator, it ■ 
«••Imply u »imill nr porn tor. the price of which place* it wilnln rntch of every farmer M 
It I* guaranteed in every reaper!, cloae skimming, durebililty. etc., uml it* pi tcti. ul ■ 

. «scellenee I» attested l-y hundreds In »nti«factory Service.
The Baltic I* simple, strong and easily clen ned

man tlic Empire Disc Separator represent» the perfect loo

The Empire Mechanical Milker ia the simplest and moat perfect machine 
on tlic market. . V,

The Empire Bta-Rite Geeellne Engine «• the engine that stays right on A f
the job eve ty minute. In all ativi from 1 , to 16 horse-power.

Pill In the enupon, stating how many rows yrmkeepnnd we will aend r?
booklet and full Inf .rmatiou regarding price» nml easy payment plan.

The EMPIRE Ct.EAM ? V OoO
SEPARATOR CO.. .
of Can.de, Ltd. , >

TOROHTO AHD &£,*/

— ‘Wwv/

Hints on W<
Clnrkr Hamilton

For the larger drilryi 
of separator construction.

B.F.”

hJ i

ïm
rw»yj 

and' i*i
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I of weeds. This is especially neighbors. In most towns there ar., 
true of towns where large areas ad- bv-laws covmnv the weed problem, 
toininK have been subject to wildcat but too often thev are not enforce *

CSfSrSSS sawssrsstiss E-.59Kr,ësvE MraH$"-£ï 
SIrHLl....2II. ™.„ pas
“a* "ÏÏJÏ STJ ÏTa. .mi,.. erwTte 5 AS“i ’T",n,i 1

* 1,1 *■ on clean faces, both make us happy. »lance at the conditions found in
■ Crusty corn fields make crusty boy. Weeds on Vacant Lots most of our cities and towns will Unwelcome Additions

Ull ‘ Their M \f/"« undoubted,,^,,.. £?* -*"-«*« «"« «-*• Jj-» Juï' iS

■''1 Bïïïïï-cr MMr,“ ip—“ nr
.d';:| EH5B ^EfZ ; f■sMlsr s-JEsrersatz —..w... ,„r„r*.„d,meM«,oh5 b,„.sæzxvasara

weed' about lime the 
ing up. it is a good plan to «ro over 
the field with a light harrow. By 

he fin-^H doing this countless numbers of 
s f<d^H weeds will be destroyed and 
t. Mr. com plants will not suflf

M 671

V Com Cultivation for Maximum Yields
. Hu Q. B. Mortimer.

cattei their seeds.

U
corn is com-

Progressive Jones Says:the young

When the rows of corn can 
1 and stretching across the fields 
irair.i^™ begin to think of kee

Id
I very
i”»

Si

T“30 Bushel Fall Wheat”bl
»d

ping the culti
vator pretty busy. Remember we 
said at the outset that corn should be 
cultivated and not plowed, 
not have a large dee| 
alfalfa, but is a surface feeder, hay- 
ink1 a larve number of long roots 

ered through the upper soil. 
- cultivate so deep as to disturb 

roots, the plants will be 
thfcir supply of 

iture and food will be cut off. 
Cultivating corn four or five inches 
deep when the plants are t’/o or 
more weeks old sets them bac t and 
their growth may be so checked that 
they never fully recover. Here is a 
rood rule to follow. Cultivate deep 
and close to the rows of corn the first 
time This will net do much harm 
bet hi-, the roots of the young plants 
have not spread out very much by this 
time. All other cultivation should be 
shallow, taking care to keep the sur
face as smooth as possible.

As soon as it is post 
the soil following a rain, o 
be cultivated. Thi* will kill 
that starts

.Friends, it is more profitable to produce jo bushels of fall wheat 
acre than 40 on two. And it is 
to the acre, 40 bushels is not 
fertilizer.

p tap root uS i:on one
a comparatively easy matter to get }p bushels 
uncommon, by enriching the soil with good

gau
it piV”
lid loti

any of these r 
weakened bee

III
I

=

n
■>

FERTILIZERSled sible to work 
corn should 

the weeds
n to germbjate and will also 
the formation of a hard crust 

nn the surface soil through which the 
moisture escapes so easily. When 
the dry times of August come and the 
weeds are well under control further 
ailtivation will not be necessary if 
there is a -rood blanket of loose soil 

the yrface.

for fall wheat contain a large amount of Phosphoric Acid.
« which is the element fequired by 

wheat ,0 produce a full and heavy ear. Besides the Phosphoric Acid, Harab-Davies Fertilizers 
have the other elements that science has determined are most necessary to produce bumper wheat

It will pay you, and pay you well, to increasein tb

rJl
- your wheat crop. From all indication, the 

-• a tremendous shortage 
And even if Russian wheat does obtain access to the 

European markets, and the market price decline somewhat, it will at ill remain high enough to 
pay a handsome return to Canadian wheat growers, 
write to your Provincial Dept, of Agriculture and ask their

year 1916 will see an unprecedented demand for wheat, because there is 
in Europe with the exception of Russia.Hints on Weed Eradication

Clarke Hamilton, ThtnHat Co., Ont. 
XY/ÎLD oats will not. all grow at
W flrst planting Expert

meets indicate that only 17 
per cent germinate the «rat year 
Hence the weed i* carried on from 
year to year. I cite this incident to

If you have the slightest doubt about thisto de

6
Send for our c rcular showing the Harab-Davies Fertilizers 

especially compounded for fall wheat.
ustrate how weeds "hold on.”
To fight weeds intelligently we 
art know tg which one of three Prices and further 

particulars are obtainable from any local agent of the Ontario 
Fertilizers Limited, or direct from the Company.

must know Uf which one 
daises they belong. First 
the annuels, such 
weed. etc. Then b

their seed, such as burdock . 
Finally, there are the

!> ae mustard, rag- 
ienninl weeds, which 
in which to produce

Mil

^wwilyeeoi
ll*Finally, there are the pert 

These include our worst weeds, 
are spread hy root stalks and by 1

nnual weeds 
•top growing, 
out of the w

when out off will 
In fence corners and 

» way places, they may be 
•podded. Perennials mav be overcome 
hy pulling and applying salt where 
they grew and in sowing cultivated 
«ops. Destroying the top will pre- 
wnt the development of root stalks

The Ontario Fertilizers Limited 4i
WEST TORONTO, CANADA

9 ;7S w
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Sydney Basic Slag -4

Direct Marketing of Fruit* a“ce- beuiK dull dirty green In cold

rJ-ÆÆ,üs.t»£. LHHfSHKnS
YJ been marketing a portion of my ened, and in the various stages* 

fruit crop direct to - the con- decay f-om a soft wet rot. On die. 
sumer 1 have found my market ring out the seed potato, it will £ 
through advertisement in citv dailies, found to be soft and pulpv, and wW 
Last year, the peach crop being a broken open, the inside Is usuaU, 
failure, I used advert, ing space to slimy and gives off an offensiv, oj2j

S-afasrpeaches last season In spite of my ground where it has not been befad 
warning I received hundreds of let- is nearly always due to diseased serf 
ters askinn- for peaches. The best I potatoes having been used for p|a 
could do was offer them something Ing. As long as affected seed poi.u, 

g0<$\ . s. ..j. are kept dry. the disease will „«
The firtt essential to building up a spread, but as soon ac they heron, 

good trade direct to the '•onsumer is a moist the soft rot develops as the 
good article. Having produced a good bacteria which cause it have then . 
article we RJUIL then acquaint the chance to develop rapidly. An affetiJ 
public with the fact that we have it cd seed potato in which the diseaJ 
for sale, and I have found the best has been checked by drying out wï 
medium for this purpose is the daily have brown or blackish discolor;.!,-,,, 
newspaper. To make advertising pro- which are easily seen on cutting Tin! 
fitable we must retain « customer once rot may be present in varying de 
we have got him. It was Abraham grees, but as it has dried out i, mi, 
Lincoln who said. "You can fool all look like a dry rot. When 
of the sor?c of tune and affected potatoes are planted th.
some of the people all the time but moist conditions in the soil which am 
£"* Cn" urf°? ^ ‘he people all the necessary for growth, are favnral* 
rimo." Working on this principle I for the further development of th, 
have tried to do a little better for my disease. Some of the eyes of the 
customers than the customers expect, potato will send up their shoot- hut 
The repeat orders that I have receiv- these are usually weak and spindly, 
cd as a result of this policy have T>een As the dises e continues to rot tk 
a source of much satisfaction to me. seed tub.- ,t enters the young shone 
and letters of appreciation that come and rapidly passes upwards. ca„si3 
il the mail are always a pleasure. the stems to blacken and ret-ar.,r the 

The express service afforded by our surface of the ground, then the to, 
Canadian express companies is one wilts and topples over 
of the serious obstacles to direct _ .

We can pack as well as we „ Treatment
•w, Dut once our fruit is delivered Spraying of any kind is of no li
the 'transportation company it is rect use with this disease. The trey, 

our r- trol. A case in point menl is preventive rather than 
. jstr^t tive. The disease develops in

I had * <ered personally a load place from affected seed tuba*
of peach- . to the car. As i passed but when once it is established io 1 
them in the express man kicked them •* ™»y be spread from the dise»
across the floor. When 1 remonstrat- plants to neighboring h-altb
ed with him. I had to put up with bis plants by the cultivator, hoe or 
impudence. In another case the bas- implement used getting cootam 
kets of peaches were piled eig 
in the corner of 1
pointed out to the express man that 
at the first jar the whole pile would be 
thrown over. The result was more 
impudence I carriedUhe matter 
the superintendent and president 

— the company and asked that the man 
fl be dismissed. The reply received snected

was satisfactory. The only redress to be rotting should be dug out asl 
we have is to make claims on the either burned or buried in quicklime, - 
companies for loss and then follow When harvesting the •'otatoes. an, 
them up. tuber that shows any signs of the

disease should be placed on on-- side 
and not allpwed to be stored with tin 
main oile. Should the disease not be 

advanced in the tuber, the affect- 
d part may be cut off and the re* 

used fox food. If any of these .1 fleet- 
pv URING the last few days we ed tubers get into the seed pile to 
II have received from various dis- be used the following year, thev wil 

tricts in the. province of On- either rot during storage and raust 
tario samples of diseased young po- those around them to rot also if the, 
tato vines, with requests for informa- are not kept dry, and.' if they arc kept 
tion regarding the nature, cause, and dry, the disease will be checked until 
cure of the disease. We had just they are planted, when they
previously noticed the same disease and destroy the plant that
amongst the potato crops both on the from them, 

mal grounds and in the gen-
cro,= ” Lh"„c.°ïrf,r c- °»< *«<. d.™ ». m

plant »ill h,„ « -il.-d .ppf.r- ^i„“ t? "" "
J ‘Mr Bunting* eiperiem-e her« given and keen out ill 

was told et the last convention of the On
tario Fruit Growers' Association. In eon- _ 
neetion with Mr Bunting's complaint re- The old strawbeiTv bed mav he I 
garding express oompaniee. it is inter- newed by mowing the foliage, rakii
Sf*si° <•••«; b"™>r 5 »1
over IM.M0 wes loet lest season when the bed. then hoeing out or plowing
fruit wee in the bande of the expreee com but a Strip about one foot wide, at
parues through pilfering alone letting the new plants take the -pat

KTOWii the 
|\ ing fresh 
1 * prices in

THE FERTILIZER THAT GROWS 
THE BIGGEST CROPS AT THE 
------------LOWEST COST-------------

monins.

pound of air-sla 
(ois of boiled \ 
well and cost mi 
M E. Hick,
partment, Univei 

Only dean, fi 
part - (I and the. li

We want farmers of good financial position 
to sell Sydney Basic Slag in districts in 
Ontario, where we are not already represent
ed. Our Agency is undoubtedly the best 
proposition in the Fertilizer business. If you 
think you can place a carlo?d among your 
neighbours for the Fall Wheat, write or tele
graph us and we will have our General 
Sales Airent call on you immediately.

For live men who want to increase production 
in Canada and incidentally be reasonably 
recompensed for their labor this is a great 
opportunity.

e jar, and kS
Eggs which ar 

whn. placed in I 
six month 
newly-laid 
palatable.

s' tin
eggs.

HPIIE eg- circ 
I desire of 1 
* get a littl,

er’s dol 
give the con 
duct than h 
Canadian
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SEPTEMBER 10th to 18th
$30,000 offered in Prizes and Attractions
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FARM AND DAIRY dian West we have a vast example of the 
process; fertility decreasing and price increas
ing. In some of the best sections of Ontario we 
could point to instances of land increasing in 
value $16 or $80 an acre in a few years without 
any added improvements whatever.

The Value of Farm Accounting
A FEW years ago a two-hundred-acre farm 

on the Ontario lake front was Changed frdm 
a combined dairy and bpef farm to one on which 
milk was the main product. The number of 
dairy cows was doubled, 
horse stock was reduced to just a sufficient num 
her to work the land. Pigs were given up alto 
gether, and the poultry branch was greatly ex

These were radical change; 
once, but they were not made 
They were the result of two years of careful 
accounting.
had found that the beef end was not paying, 
while the dairy cows had been decidedly pro 
fitable. Horse breeding, he found, had been an 
unprofitable specialty, although no one had 
known it until careful accounting with the horse 
department showed that the leak existed. Hens 
too, had ended both years with good profits tm 
their credit. What more natural, then, than that 
the profit-making lines should be extended and 
the money-losing lines discontinued.

The changes in this case were followed by] 
the satisfactory results expected. On other farms 
with different conditions, the same changes 
might not be advisable. But the only way in 
which such changes can be made intelligently 
is through farm accounting, 
lowed ever so simple. Business farming, 
understand it, is not possible without the 
ance of a correct accountin 
required to keep track l. 
department 
minutes a
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I ’ HE contention of those who oppose land
A value taxation is that these increases are 

what hold the farmers to the soil. But are these 
increases of as great benefit to the farmer as 
many writers contend ? To the young farmer 
just making a start, there can be no question 
that they are a decided hindrance. A couple of 
thousand dollars of capital, considerably more 
than the average young man possesses, will go 
a long way with land at $90 an acre. Wfcen 
land reaches $100 
make a choice between starting 
of assuming a very heavy burde 
increasing number, rather than assume such a 
burden, are either going 
to remote parts of the 
land is cheaper.

The farmer who has worked hard for many 
years in the hope of purchasing a more desir
able farm, is apt to find that the increasing 
value of land will defeat his object. The farmer 
who would settle his sons around him is cer
tainly at a disadvantage in a community where 
land values have advanced to the $100 mark

After all, is not the only way in which the 
farmer can benefit by increasing land values by 
selling out ? Then his successor on the farm, on 
account of the high price he pays, has to suffer 
just in proportion as his predecessor has gain
ed It is a question if these increasing land 
values are of much actual benefit to farmers 
if we consider farmers as a whole and not those 
onlv who inherited their land or who purchased 
it long ago when the country was new and

s to make all at
by a "plunger ''

•IIn that two years the proprieti
CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
•ubwipttone to Far» and Dairy exceed 

18.000 rtae actual circulation of each issue. Including 
oopiei of the paper seul subscribers who are but 
slirbtly M arrears, and same Is copies, varies 
18.700 to 11,000 copies. No subscriptions are 
st less than the full subscription

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of 
showing its distribution by counties and 
will be mailed free on request 
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The Farm Training Work I“Read not to contradict and to confute, 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh a 
eider.' —Bacon.

r'ARM trained boys have long been valued by 
V employers in every line of industry and in
the professions, because of their greater initia
tive and abounding energy. A city contemporary 
admits the superiority of boys^from the farm, 
and laments the decline in initiative and energy 
in men of the city’s own breeding. The reason 
for this difference is fully explained, we believe, 
by the highly artificial life of the modem city. 
The followi 
Farmer of
description of the life of the average city mar. :

"Light, air, fuel and water, the products of 
Nature, are fed to him through tubes; vacuum 
ar.d gravity are harnessed for his light house
keeping. The municipality, of which he is a 
member in good standing, disposes of his waste 
paner and potato peelings; regulates noise and 
mell ; inspects his food ; guarantees him so 

nv cubic feet of air to sleep in, a minim 
■ ferial count of 80,000 to the c. c. in his mom- 

milk. and a ladder in case 
he supervision of the eyes, teet 

his children, polices him, sweeps his streets, 
counts him at birth, marriage and death and at 
the polls, fumigates him, makes music for him 

arks, and keeps him off the

start of similar 
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nsuie that such as 
aniied successfully 
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Why Land Values Increase

1 N a récrit issue of the Atlantic Monthly ap
pears a long article in condemnation of the 

taxation of land values only. Much space is 
devoted to the profit that the farmer is supposed 
to reap from the unearned increment of land A 
values. The writer contends, and with justice, a »
that the reward of farming is not enough in should not lose sight. Is the advisability of ap-
itself to induce men to take up farming as a pointing official testers to do the test work at
business. He states and truly that many men our creameries and cheese factories. A change
have endured the hardships of pioneer life and of some kind seems advisable. We are certain
worked many years on a mere existence in the thbt no single factor gives rise to so much dis-
hope of recouping themselves on the higher price trust, suspicion, and had feeling between makers

hen they sell. Critics of the land ''nd patrons as does the monthly test for n>:"
or cream Much of this distrust is unfound 
practically all of it. we believe. But the r 
is still suspicious. Perhaps some of this s 
cion hhs been passed ^down from former y 
when the test was not so reliable as it now is. 
The standardization of glassware has removed one 
common source of inaccuracy. The licensing of 
makers has been another step in advance, but 
so long as the patrons believe it to be to the 
makers’ interests to read their tests, some of 
them will be suspicious.

Official Teeters
SVGGFSTION advanced time and again 
in these columns, and one of which we paragraph from Anderson’s "Theng

Tomorrow.” is not overdrawn as a

of their land w 
value system of - taxation id Canada are advanc
ing the same plea às this contributor to the 
Atlantic Monthly, that unearned increment is 
necessary to keep men on the land.

:’s of fire; assumes 
h and intellect of

The increase in the selling price of farm land 
may be due to two causes : Sometimes it is due 
to the improvements made by the farmer himself 
through increased fertility, tile drains, or re
moval of obstructions. Increases in value due 
to these causes belong to the farmer. They 
the product of Lis own skill and industry. Not 
even the tax collector in justice has a claim on 
them. The tax on land values, which would re
move taxes from all such improvements, would 
tend to encourage rather than discourage im
proved agriculture.

The greatest increases in land values, how
ever, are due to the growth of the community. 
The corn belt of the United States affords us a 
splendid example of this. Land there has in
creased in value from a few dollars an acre to 
$180 to $200 an acre At the same time the 
productiveness of the soil has been decreased by 
constant cropping. The increase here is clearly 
due to community development. In the Cans-

Where is the chance for the development of 
initiative under conditions such as this? Where 
is the ent of wool .1 

returns r,a
rtunity for that communion with nat- 
awakens and develops the best in 

humanity? After all. the country is not such 
a bad place to live in. As a place wherein to 
rear men and women of initiative and character, 
the country is in a class by itself.

oppo 
hi- h

Is it not reasonable to suppose that the ap
pointment of qualified, disinterested inspectors to 
travel from factory to factory and do th
ing on stated days each month would give pat
rons almost absolute confidence in the Babcock 
test ? The details of the scheme, of course, would 
have to be arranged. Once the general principle 
has been approved by our factory men, however, 
the settlement of such questions as to how many 
factories one tester could cover, whether the fac
tory men, the Government, or both, should 
the tester's sahsry and bear his expenses, 
similar details could be easily agreed upon. We 
invite a discussion of the subject among 
Folks, with both makers and patrons taking part.

Direct Distribution
While the bulk of the supplies for the city 

homes will continue to come by freight in car
load lots, and be distributed by retail markets 
and grocers, it is probàble that in the line of 
commodities handled by the exprès 
an extensive direct trade may be built up 
the medium of these rompantes and the 
post.
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looperative Marketing of Wool in Quebec
Report on the Work Undertaken by Macdonald College and the 

Financial Rewards of the Cooperating Wool Growers

30 cts. ; black and gray, 36 to 36 
cts. ; rejections, 36 cts. All f.o.b. 
point of shipment.

The above prices range from five to 
10 cts. above the prevailing local

mmm nmmm ppss
inent feature. It is believed that cent black and gray and 3.6 per •' for a“other association, and 

„t possibilities for sheep in Quebec cent rejections. The low percentage ?r,2? J?er “*3? [anked from 13 
rc great and that there is a splen- of rejections and high percentage of ‘° J,;60. lt,.Wl bc n,olI5<1 in th.e re" 
id opportunity and urgent need for medium combing is a clear indica- P®V- thal;*n the case of Pontiac Asso- 

iork on behalf of the sheep interests, tion of the value of Quebec wool cjatl®P> the only one of twojiears 
Through the assistance of the Fed- when properly prepared for market. „,nacre.f8e "L w?°* ”?ar'
irai Grant the Department has been The wool was marketed in good con- ** , 18 compared with the first 
Me to arrange and conduct a number dition, unwashed, nut up in attractive year 8 output was over 880 per cent- 
if lines of work, one of which has shape, and was described by manu Canadian manufacturers paid these 
^en the organization of local sheep facturers as being of high quality, prices to the associations when they 
breeders’ and wool growers’ associa- probably unequalled in Canada, and were -buying wool ordinarily at much 
lions. Through these, much greater quite the equal of similar grades of lower prices, partly because the aa- 
Interest is being stimulated in sheep, imported wool. This fact is substan- sociatious had a large quantity of 
ind flock improvement is being en- tinted by the prices manufacturers wool to sell at certain points where 
rouraged in every way possible. Some were willing to pav for such wool it could be inspected, partly because 
>f the more important channels of when marketed in quantities to make the manufacturers needed it and bad 
•Ifort air in encouraging and facili- it worth their special attention : Med- to pay for it to get it, but also be
ating the exchange and introduction ium combing realized 81 to 31# cts. cause they were getting wool well put 
if pure-bred rams, in establishing a pqund ; low medium, 80 cts. ; lustre, up, and good value for their money.
wire-bred and high-grade nocks, in ----------------------------------------------------------------------
narketing of lambs, and in market-

___________________ C. 8. P.,^ C.„ Ont.

wen placed in immediate charge of - ___ pel it to locate
hr sheep work, and through his ef- fë&Ü^P<-niUulNew I9WMexwerMfl I to the Canadian people, 
orts and the local college demon- D ly ^ ’ An example of this is shown by the

Mr. King, the first associa- following cuts. Here we have two
ion was organised ir. Pontiac county, S3 automobiles, made by the same com-
,nd as reported previously a start tijl (^F1- pany> identical in every respect. In
ras made in marketing wool coopéra- —i the United States this car costs $696.
ivtlv last year. The association mar- 1° Canada $926, a difference of $230.
;rtrd about 18,000 lbs of wool. The There is no class of people who. at
/Mil was traded and sold direct to mUT-lm ■ the present day, could use an atlto-
ranu'arturrrs for cash, at an advance *t*v-mobile to better advantage than the

:î”",t-« u-»• Si5Sa.,iMSk,T <*
ne farmers. /^X NE of the chief benefits claimed country we hope to pay a

The Work Extended II for the protective tariff by its $° the Goye™2«nt or t0
During the past winter plans were W most urgent advocates is that facturer of $230 or more on every 

tade to organize a number of asso- it helps to build ur different lines car, it would pay the Canadian public 
iations so that this year might see of manufacturing. Behind the tariff to pension every employee in m

surt of similar work made in wa” small and struggling industries factories, take away the tariff on
arious parts of the province. To that could not stand before the com- these cars, and buy where they couM
usure that such associations be or- petition of the well-established con- be bought the cheapest,
anized successfully jrod the wool cerns of foreign countries can grow This is only one illustration of a 
îarketrd through them to advantage, and develop affording employment state of affairs that many blame for 
greet deal of thorough preliminary for our workmen and a market for being the cause of our rural problem, 

ork i« necessary.
ollege demonstrator or représenta- Wc|i and g00(j Qn the face 
We has a good field for work, but he this looks plausible ; and such 
nust have had first haiiu knowledge ments made during an election 
.f sheep and a little experience m paign, when party feeling runs 
root preparation for market before and everyone’s prejudices are more 
it can undertake this work and com- 0r less aroused, usually go down with 
nand the respect of sheep men. the electorate with very little ques-

With the assistance of Macdonald tioning. But the results after thirty 
emonstrators a large number of lcc- years' trial are far from justifying the 
ures and demonstrations in the pro- arguments of protectionist 
er methods of sheering, tieing Some industries have grown enor- 
eeces, docking and castrating lambs, mously, true enough, hut in what
itc., were given in the various dis- wav? Do they, while enjoying the While manufacturing is highly neces- 
rkts As many farmers as possible protection of the tariff wall, sell their sary> it js not needful to go to such 
ii-re induced to join the associations voods at about the same prices that lengths to establish industries. There 
ind be «implied with wool sacks, to- foreign concerns could sell their are many who claim that Canada 
rethrr with instructions for prepar- wares, plus the cost of transporta- would be only a country of farmers 
nv fhtir wool for market. tion charges, if the tariff were not and lumbermen if there was no
Associations were formed in eight there? Not always. The home tariff, but Britain with little 

:;...icts, and arrangements made for manufacturer adds the tariff rate on import tax on manufactured goods 
"inv and marketing wool on de- to the cost of rrodcrtion and is and one quarte: the total population 

dates at certah important points thereby enabled to reap a bonus on 0f the United Sûtes and Germany, 
n ilie district. The following is everything he produces at the ex- exports as much manufactures as the 

pense of the consumer. Any indus- two combined. Canada, with all her 
try that requires a high tariff to com- rea0urces and her splendid natural 

water powers and transportation faci
lities, could surely develop healthy 
manufacturing industries without put
ting such a tax on the consumers.
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! !if ll The Cheeper Exchange

i ;! i! OHF.—This dress doesn't suit my 
^ complexion. I must chhnge it.

5 & ^ He—More expense? I can't
------ stand it - vou'11 ruin me I
JO OTo She-You sillv ! I don’t

__
The efficacy of any Weed Act de- 

3051c pends on the inspector. He nfiist be 
mSc one wbo cen ta*k with and advise a
____ man as well as enforce the act.—W. J.
ao.36o Lennox, Canadian Seed Growers’ Aa- 
= aooiation.
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arator and w hen the Inc 
and Improvement In quality o 
butter are greatest through t 
good ae para tor.

hand when

’I !.. 11 there la the gn .1 saving of time 
and Ulmr. which counte for more In auru- 

tlian at any other aeaaun and often, 
the coet ef the separator.

aaide from all Ite other advantages. 
This la likewise the

D* Laval superiority counts for moat over 
sépara ton,-in closer skimming, 

larger capacity, easier running, easier 
handling, easier 
• leaning and at*», 
lute sanltarlness.

A De Laval Cream 
Separator bought 
now will easily eave

end of the year, and 
It may be bought for 
cash or on such lib- 

> eral terms as to actu-
* wily pey for itself.

De Level Delry Supply Ce„ Lid.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
PETERBORO VANCOUVER

WELL DBP*n G WELL
machine of yonr own. Ceeh or easy 
Many atylee and sites for all per-

WriU for circular

Williams Brea., 444 W. Slate If.. Ithaca, N.T.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
sS,1«TpîïïïM.'!SSt„fÈ
h*M Onew and Poaltry Coope suppUed

Wr.
Bsûkuthtj i»t4 Toooirro, our.
The DAVIES £5.

E» Climax B
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our * ’ B ” machine, built especially 1er 
the farmer. A combination machine

wU—It will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo or dry Mrs w or hay 
into the mew. 12-inch throat, rolls 
•site 6 Inches sn« set close to helves— sells, 
csmyect culling satlaca. Cea things cut wlth- 

ylsg. Css he reverses insteetlr. Direct
pneumatic delivery. Knife wheel entries tins. 
No logging, everything cal, wheel always la 
bilinci. Steel Inn esse.

atofîukvli^f“yiienu!th^lov?i«MaMverk* 

eadwtlte as let bow ceulog ihewleg HI etylue.
THE BATEMAN.WILKINSON CO..
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liiBililSll
ys ? — they never know who's back to the wood-shed. The su,ml, 

me«*J®r tbem »r-y more. of coal a as getting low. he w.'uld

Æpjsutt -ses ,ht *.. .......... „,k h.„,,

EEEE3 I Æ'KÆJSAïr'il wF"':;L
EH.SE¥E31 £HHsSçwiXS s?F*=-”fï| EFS;

bed like some women he could name. Then he saw that the light didn’i^H alwavs of «ours 
Every string from the store wound up rom!j from tbe lajnps — but fromi^H |1(j’s employer, 
on a corn-cob and stuck in a Mason cn[>dlM- ,h,.v work
jar so that you could go into the In •> moment the full signifie.mct^H windows from 1 
kitchen at midnight and put your of the candles and the crowd burs, piece of choice
hand on anything you wanted. And They were bavin- what unuld^H bec.uise it did
when you got sick one bowl of her have been a wake had Hulda not^H for which it was
broth made you feel like sitting up, been an American and a Metlmdiit^H c*rdr<l pieces v 
and she could just look at you once They had given un search foi hi, jD one corner , 
and put her hand on your forehead, body and were mourning for there they lay
ask where you felt sick, march right Clem knew how it was: Hulda w.iuld^H it suddenly 0
out in the kitchen and come back M better after there had been apprentice one
with something that would straighten oublie demonstration for her Idsi^H this ever increa 

officer’s " head dropped back vou out before a regular doctor got brother. ,j,al he could 1
against the bole of the tree, and he lhrough shaking the thermometer. C'em wet his lips—he would rusk^H these pieces. Ii
was slowly settling himself to rest, Clem came slipping in through the in and brine- jov to all. But ter might not I
when a wild, scratching, clawing, hack gate. He would surprise Hulda thing made him pause a moment und^H his experiment,
four-footed creature shot out of the just about the time she was shutting put his ear to the screen to lisiçj^n^H work by Hnv, th

now. drooped spittir.o into his lap, the Bible on the hand-worked book- what was goin<r on. 
hered its claws'painfully in Gib’s mark. He must look his best; he “Poor man, he’s 

snarling knej

OUK FAPM HOMES «••«•«Mg*

: The U|
7#d««N»Wnow ad 1

The Thing,
I

arc builder* of our own character.—’''* F. W.
00rs and

• S •

When to Lock the Stable
By HOMEH CROY

Copyright'd -9t4, Bebkt-MerriU Compmmr 

(Continued from last »Peek)
"W'mLe1I..’M,PCon°.“h™b“u.X K*"" P“"Cb *" * "**"*'“

train has been gone just The 
aboTit two minutes. I guess mail'll be 
forwarded to him. though, if you wish
ed to communicate with him.’’

The constable’s dry face hardened 
and stiffened under his anger, freel
ing like a fresh hide in the snow. Hii 
lips broke straight across as though trousers 
the hide had been twisted in the win- insult, 
ter weather. All his rage burst
through the slit in one big snapping v,
sentence : t-n/vi 1 r.K XI.

“You’re a skunk, that’s what you HOME SWEET HOME. a cr<^k would do. He plunged his most regular funeral attendants
are.” • „ , ■ .... . fSce in and scrubbed and dried on a Curry ville. “Of course the

Brassy drew over nearer and when run-will» . î5?.Li V**" . mt0 wadded handkerchief. He brushed was hard, but he has gon
he spoke it was soothingly, an older ^* °* niKlb,s *a,rr' the hay-heads off and shook his coat. ward. We poor we
man counseling a wayward youth : in_ one another, aurg- He felt better anyway, even if his can not understand many thing-, !,»

“1 fear me that you have spoken h *i. '"•"•w spitefully efforts did not show very much. The we know that everything is fur the
hastily, without weighing your words. ‘ ; »*** '".l , yards’ r,0,.°n^ rain barrel was getting full of polli- best. We nvum and sorrow for n«r
Quick words have kent more people tll, ' *l,h ,ace ntucb ,mfd wogs; tipping it up on its chime he dear departed brother when all the
tossing on a midnight mattress than ■ 15 * w*Ta?c00r ,an<^ drained them out end backed away time we know he is in a far happier
all the fever in the land. I know ■' ., ' ,°_ua«[haled hay. Low- from the encroaching flood. land, resting peacefully in the horn
how a person whose tongue has taken IS! “Own the iron steps, he He turned the corner to step up of Abraham.”

sü? FE Err ,r
ssj&sr.rrssat-ya.'a£

“IL "» —Si
st childish as it seems, this plan /„... ,

many a heartache. It .. v*.hllc lhe »*« «ttwen 
stabs me through and through to Jr” *'e/e into
think that you would even intimité ,.e the man
that I had the slightest resemblance *,,pwd across the tracks 
to that uncouth member of the weasel ?n" . s,arted up-town, 
famil> who when crossed, makes , ping to the s i d e 
himself so obnoxious and distasteful aJ, ,he sb^0.w\
to everything and everybody around . McElravvs still had 
him. I feel sure that, when in a gashing out-whv
calmer moment, vou reconsider vour . uMr- 1 **le ever wt it 
allegation, you will humbly repent “°nr on Monday as a 
your hastv words and he willing to Pî”0". sb«uId • Good-
bite your tongue out for letting it na,ur<*<1. though, everv
get the upper hand of vou." 0lîf °[ thpm; ar>d Bob,

“Pa." came a girl’s voice from r*° b.r,fan . ‘‘"wrep- 
the other side, "the train’s gone.” !"* and ttirking to 

“Probably Mr. Pointer left word V w,.th a ,m>I« everv
with the station agent for you,” said J?av jP wou,d
Brassv thoughtfully own thf °w' Grog Store

“Shet up!" snapped the arm of *°5f daî' 
the law “Well telegraph ahead and 9*: »"«L Kmo* were 
get him. Anvway, I’ll see that vou • tbrlr house!
don’t get out.” ,he ^ery house he’d

His heels clicked spitefully, and an builV B,ut
hour later when Brassv peeped out Sl1.]?” ^°.r for
of the barred window the représenta- Lûn, iiv' thj" ,..n®

"llrv. therr, Mr. Cot.tabl-,” rallM ° ' Brt 1,he'11
on, frami,. hi, faro hrtwoon J*» ’Çalawac
Ihr bar», "don1, polo, ,ha, thin, HI, r.'lv *k»
wav—it might go off." wears pearl buttons on

The offirnr ml*d ,hr nm ,h,c„.
.nmnh and ,h, far, in ,h, fr.m, di. “^d^,

lh, mvhl At

from the place.
There is mur 

we ran apply to 
broken piece o 
thrown aside an 
might be com pa 
ties for doing s< 
of which we Pai

now. His gatl 
5 though trou and leaped i

00k his best ; he “Poor man, he’s better off wh< 
rimy after knock- he is than the rest of us,” came » 

ing around box-cars, but how could voice. Clem stiffened : it was Mi 
he brighten up before he went ineide P Kiggine. and lhe 
The rain barrel suggested a way. The the mournful tone 
wash-pars were all in the house, but -'Is, 
a crock would do. He plunged his moi

he
d I

gins, ana sne was speaking 
mournful tone she used a, fun, 
a«id Mrs. Kigeins was one of 1

bv a master ha 
beautiful, so to- 
svail
doim- a k 
wotfl. the
Pi«“rk

We ar* all ei
building Are w 
nunvrtnnitlea for 
actti that are Sr 
are we casting t 
and useless bits

r"h

kind'de

b« made rCibm stepped bark » 
to the dsrkness , n# 
tried tu turi. si 
was drawn irresistiMv w 
the window.

“He was a v oof 
man.” said Mrs l„i< 
reaching over end ri^ 
ing one of the 
"As good s man a^i3 
walked on two Im. 
Kind of quiet, bui wbat 
he talked vou listened. 1 
mir.d the time 

nil

a Plan, for
IfifA fk, H

m Tagot full of wai, and 
with Rencie too little to 
help and all the < anntd 
fruit Cousin Wilson uaw 
me just readv to lonplf 
over and spoil. Thu 
Clem come—ju 
hered I was a ij 
widow — and bailed | 
the water out 
œd away befo

’ s* h
ture - heart yesi 
should have a vti 
she have one ? D 
to all the fresh a 
producing foods 
ed? We are gla

this mutter and a 
that it is quite 1 
much of a wood 
too mnnv of we fa

i
ti a cracker and 

a mouthful of jam Tho 
last time I saw him hf 

hitching up a bon
- on-ider a • 

hot n onthe of sti
impossi!,! 
would bo to rack 
absent. Then to 
that we can't afl 
dav. This is iui 
big mistake. Th 
i«. we just can't

billv-goat.”
Reverend S a d n 0* 

is hand- far
ther into his sleeves and 
prepared to speak 

“The departed In 
er was a wor 
always readv to nk 
talent out of his nap 
share it with the « 
and give the linegH 
some worthv soul H# 
lamp was alwwv- trim
med and sitting in tks 
window to keen

Ited
thvlnw"h» holiday

But how can t 
be solved ? Bv 
reins of i-overnmi 
even if it he for 0 
the growing bov 
responsibility of 1 
a short time nnd 
go off together, 
not hie enough 
snonsibiiltv. nert 
friend would he 1

poor soul’s wean' trtt 
from stx mbling as he 
trod the sidewalk of 

y and ha|
life.

A Wild Four-Footed Creature Dropped Into Hie Lap. life. Healt 
(Continued the overs 

seems out_
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k"',,k= ,hm ::: There's a Flavour of Distinction
in every cup of

mother can at least tal

• The Upward Look $ 'TR-TTSSi „s
3 .-.-..r.. . . . 5 »n taking a holiday are a change

•••WWWOaese and rest. To accomplish this, one

ISSShI IMSêSïÉ

HÜ5ÏÏrftiSeelbiî,k,t t™llrentr“cto* h-hm

US wMhknoXwnUfnce ,h-ir h;r ' thin* becoming^nd fairly up-to-date. Mending of the finest hill-growix' teas and scrupulous

? Iffff :
*&»Î3* XT! i”„"Srngi,'d';"^01ï„VeM«d ll*lref dmS*. so matter Saw «osts may Hss. B7.

Erçsr^tl,c.rn.,>t I------ °“r Bates Are Reasonable ----- ,
Rifir St si-Ma
in one corner of the workroom and a lengthy one. 
there they lay from year to yttar. été

H rodderl, ocrurrtd 10 th, young Vegetable Canning HinU 
toctain, VuVïf totor” “"»>**•
ould make a window from TT wUl soon be ,he t,me o{ Yea* when 

pieces. In order that his mas- 1 m* ******* wlU .be in their 
Iter might not know anvthinr about Pnmc. The question which will 
his experiment, he would hide his eonfront lh,‘ housewife is “ Will we 
work by dav, then work at it far into can vc*ctablcs in the home?” there- 
the night At Inst it was finished ^„*?vlng the products, or
ai.d the windo proved to be of fairer WlM we waste this material that 
mold than any which ever came out mi|rh,t..bc <?annpd to such rood »dvar- 
from the place. ta»‘

There is much in this tale which . 
we can apply to our own lives. Each ",n 
broken piece of glass which was “e may 
thrown aside an^ considered useless, f°°klD* ..

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
'«>' thccc nnnnrpntly wtmhir., witor, a;,d add a num ofnlt to Burl.un, SnUclloru, ,tc. «nu.., uu
piton, ol el... w,re ««Ihmd together “<* quârt. Pu! on the rubber aud . ”**” *■ *- * ■»■'« «.«J.
bv , rnuntor h.nd aud midr va.tly !°" «=d «earn for Bve or «,« hour, 415 Wgtgr SL, PeterborOUlib Hlirr "•‘wglrtuitoMtody.iitot

ly.!iToüiltoi'vto,'"i'ii«ry,o"^miuîv5 }» -g*.* *7" J* » ' b *— y.j.«.ni.-, FREE...... y Imd deed or •u.lüg a bind 'f1" l”"”” «f “k >* '? I!r'p m m """ 1 ------------------*»— —*”1
«<ud. the uorld and wn nutaelvn, !h« 1?" th= b»''" 1 CWryX ’ 35. ---------

ad, much better and hap !" '?= h«h «'"‘"dry ihouj our- S '
fourth more time must be added to

W> a|. all engaged in character »he time given in low altitude recipes. jLlJ? ‘t..... WtVgr W?-
building Are we making use of the . Grleen ' VGFShL. R#>
nnnortnnitiea for strengthening char- by the cold water method Select the OC Î3UIX
n.M that are scattered nround us o» Kreen peppers, cut off the stem end I aN ________ «Lffllr »e Grocer Sends

e e - pers are tender. They should not be
w w w cooked long enough to cause them to

Plane for Your Holiday lose their shape. Pack them in jars,
,V„h H. a-hnM Editor. “ï C0,ïh*.r«°"rJr to,PPu"r‘ SS

was when it was considered time during the winter. These pep-
te unnecessary that the farm pers may he filled with cold slaw, left

woman who lived near to Na- over meats or other suitable fillings, 
tun . heart year in and year out, If care is taken in cooking the 
should have a vacation Why should vegetables a sufficient length of time 
she have one? Didn't she have access and if th« vegetables selected are 
to all the fresh air and all the health- fresh the trouble in canning vege- 
nroducing foods that could be desir- tables will be overcome.
•d3 We are glad to say that some 6 ê ê
people are changing their views on A Treatise on Seleds

pTtTttSS Sfflfti « OALADS^m^t, „y,r^ *'»"» u«„*,h,Lnd"hrl”'h"

s;t'to ,5IS toil rat!s « rJiirES? jsa.“ti
khaf'wr can^t afford*toTaw'a* hol7 thc wa,er cress *rOWS there is a,ways

££r - - an srrsr a

SH,sSS.k ï =Sï23ksH 
=vi-"I2FS 

ziù hsn& ^æe.'f;^:;StoV!hiruu^r,hi; m,v ^

seemA out of the nUHtiw. father and ^tiide leaves of cabt igr rolled

Srn

SALADA"W

Wewfuersnlw *° onr «tudenu thorough Instruction at reasonable rate* in 
the -ubieou or courts the, ms, Wleot. Beyond the ra*Uar mXIL ttï.2

ALBERT COLLEGE
speoialitee in commercial .abjecte, mutlo. art and elocution.

d rusk 
’rt 2

oo-eduoat lonal system hae

Send a portal today for Illustrated. dcsorlpUre calendar and 
IM Term commence, on September 6th.

'■ «h3

ny people have trouble in can- 
g peas, beans and corn. This trou- ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville Ont.

E. H. BAKER, D.D., Principal!r be overcome by thorough 
One very satisfactory way

" d*
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«to. I:■ 'P'wi sidered time Ærm pers may ÏS3 EXTRA
GRANULATED SUGAR

with the fruit you order for 
preserving.to

'.3 / Tdl him, too, that you want Hin 
the Packages originated for 
&S@sX Sugar — 2 or 5 lb. 

Sealed Cartons or 10,20,50 or 
100 lb. Cloth Bags. 

f\ Then you will be sure to get 
the GENUINE REDPATH- A 

'•* Canada's favorite 4
sugar for three 

generations—the sugar to 
whose preserving purity 
you can safely trust good InSwÆ

’ÎÜ
f jim k

bov'i

"toll
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n the CANADA SUÇAS 

KEFINING CO., 
UNITED, 
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closely sod cut wilt . sharp knife .«WWMMMMWMMM.W The Hired Man'. Wife

ia ) our home club ; I.L, ^ *
m r,t an-s U««—«-«• I - *«^1 Whi n one wishes to make a salad Are They Getting A Square Dteal some years ay). While all the letters ■ A midst of life

3 «£gSK;SS T«SH2 I lift
E-Eft."—",.™.!: £3K£‘1r£S ™.'-,e.,‘=s.-rsï=:-1 =,"H

«M E.ÏE-H™: S=«?Ss.-‘-2 Ë^|E| ISH-i
■ EHKH Wi; HISS lE'E-pS-a I B:SH

!.. ==s=-: ssHfScS?:: I £»*
AMWld .ifiAjLiJJ-j- »-h'^ hired I ïfïTB

fe* ssisr-Jrtr.-s-- &-£ smsu
)th and  *^|S wife and one child. 1 found that ^B t0 him. lie wa

this hired man. a Scotchman, had ^B that niirht for m
, ■■■I worked on this farm for some years ^B ,jfnt as he coi

It was not long before I learned b<. when he v 
that the daughter-in-law of this old ^B strUik down, thii 
man treated him very disrespectfully, ^B jny 0f me to 
end whenever visitors were entertain ^B |at, breath.” f 
cd. the old gentleman was left beside ^B hardkerchief wi 
the kitchen stove, with no one to en- ^B to her eyes and 1 
tertain him but the dog and cat ^B should!
When at my work the old gentleman ^B (p|| j„ repentanc 
would often come and sit down 10 ^B clem drew b. 
talk. 1 could see that he was lone- ^B from the wind 
some and wished to be entertained. ^B an(j tip-toed aw; 
I often saw him coming across, too,j^B S>1, down on 
from the hired man’s cottage. ^B satt horse under 

One Saturday when leaving I ch.rn tree, and

5HÊv™= b=«SHEI EïïS-i=B=l E|y?;
that it will not b< urc.s.arv to stand a square deal that old Itcntkm.n told m. .11 !»■ jo.it the .
while preparing «Testable, and other We c.t.pot e.pect the etrl, to .la> trouble». He said Ib.t heb.d KtlU™ him.elf. It» 
food,. Wood table,, covered with with ns on the firm unless they are „„ that farm and hacl toiled for do.lv and with
enameled iron or a comnoeilinn too. intnnested, and 1 bnheve that a .real years to clear up the W>. ktr.hness of
.ill be more ,.nil,ry anc easier to ddal of this discontent about which himself a home and raise hi, kivH Pnmam I »' 
keep clean. These will serve the we hear so much, is due to the lack His son , wife, he claimed, tnanj™ hi to itnne back 
purpose of moldin, boards. of cooperation between mother and him worse thto a don. and hi, her - me. a 1

Itfcnv step, are saved hv havintr daughter Too man, mother, get m- through hi, *,te a ,n«uen,e had to.* t„r,l I m e"

iïirsL'ïï;.;?: itr:; rîMi 'nsztsap -Vr irïïrïïf
î5,"iu;M-«'o,hî?

table. The stove should be rest both lor mother alwav, doing these things wi|e, and before Jimmie gets the « untie back a tnar 
table and sink. Have some of the is that. "I would rather <k> it myself |.,m, he wtll have to repay he.. R,sm. he turn
drawer, tin lined and covered for than take the time to show My. she ha, been my best friend. /“** "**>■* "ÏL- 
holding bread and crackers. It will No doubt mother ran do the work in ,wo year, later the old man dud B* he l»-sed throu 
then h. unnecessary In carry bread lo perhaps hall the time that it would ,hc cottage across the way, and in ha* the small garden 
I hr collar and nul in a boiler after take Mary until she would become .m he had instructed Jimmt, i„ w* caused, and look 
each meal For one working in a accustomed tn each particular duly *wo to the hired man . wife.- I nth* over the > it 
large farm kitrhrn. a table or trav on land in bust farm life there are not Robert.' - B t"*'ïw.Kh .U
rollers will save mum steps ip vet. many minute, to waste|, but is this * * * „ , * ,l"'m
linv utensils or food from one nart fair to Mary. x The Doctor iJeeded ,'1ÎS ai. in>. ,Iu-?'£*V°£.“11Ip£l^: a J L:je r:£

and give Marv a chance to use her • ■ horse. On one occasion, whS^g how the world woi 
Striking While the Iron i. Ho. oTh^IL'Mmî Viti

S 1TTLE Ralph, an only child of for good housekeeping When a girl “Jump in, doctor.” he said, pul^^
I* four, had Seen permitted to stay f^g that she is capable of taking a in g up. “I've got a horse here tk^^B was playing, ant 

up one evening when his par- certain amount of responsibility goes pretty well.” in “When We -
At the table he ground the home, and she is encour- The doctor jumped in and the p*^B the Other Shore,

whi h all aged to do so, mother will almost in- son drove off. The horse did go **^B across his eyes,
instantly variably find that her daughter is in the sense of speed, but in a shoulders and

■ a hit. and with ,nore contented than if she were held while it began to behave badly, ai^H freight yards,
rise sought to down to .. routine of tasks which ended by tipping over the ( 'rni*^B Suddenly a fig

soon become monotonous and dis- and spilling out both the occupanti^^E darkness before 
luted, “what was tasteful. Then, too, the more train- “Look here,” said the finite^* Clem jumped ba 
thing I said yes- ing a girl receives along the line of “what do you mean by inviting late—Kick had s

best methods for doing housework, in to ride behind a horse like that?’ "Who’s that, w
the same proportion will her work be- "Well. you see, luckilv tM^B rd Rick nattq

box which is al come less of a drudgery to her. Yes. time there are no boner broken. me. 1 ain t done
wavs a great convince in a bed- 1 am a $«rong believer in (©operation I always like to have a doctor ham t. What m
room, is made to do double dutv by between mother and daughter. - me when 1 drive that animal nl^ He°drop«
tarkin" a rounle of pieces of elastic “'unt Mollv. ^ •
SXSTfiSiSbt &S jr- hhSRWtt z*

ÎSÜf'iSÏÏ» •wp"' *" 1-i « ^ — — «•“

—e
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iMVJ *1 : ishes

On the farr 
tv of fresh g
wavs eggs.

CONTAINS 
NO

ALU M ^TAJNS Take a dozen eggs, be: 
add a half cup of mild vinega 
ring it in gradually and put the

We have only a limited supply of ^ck ‘be mixnTrï wili^ook Tik” may- 

those Al Ooalttv Heary Mer Razors. onnaiae. If beaten with an egg whiskX fo- on. nsvar

New Subsaiption to in a cocl place. When
___   _ . ____ take out two or three t

FARM AND DAIRY, Patcrborw a(y SUgar- saji. red pel
^mustard and cream to tnm. 11 

vot'Nti LADY WANTS BOARD (or a cou- jng a fruit salad, omit the mi 
pie of week* et country home.-Apply and pepper. This is so easy to 
J Mynee. Uenerwl Dedvery. Hemllton. an(j sucf, a {omfort to have that every 
<bt-____________ ___________ _ farmer’s wife should keep a iar on

S

ers rose a

S3. « « •
Home Convenience

Luella M ScoriU

The Most 
Picturesque 

Water Voyage 
on the Continent

Many interesting trips cover
ing all important points on 
Lake Ontario and the St. Law
rence River.

NIAGARA
TO THE SEA

A delightful summer cruise 
through a land of indescribable 
beautv—a country famed for its 
traditions, beautiful scenery and 
cool, invigorating climate.

Niagara Falls—Toronto—Lake 
Ontario—Thousand Islands—St. 
Lawrence River Rapids—Mont
real — Quebec — Murray Bay— 
Tadousac — Saguenay River 
Capyon — Capes Trinity and 
Eternity — Laurentian Moun-

Many short trips of unusual

Luxuriously equipped passen
ger steamers. Every confort 
and convenience. Low paisen-
^For full particulars, apply 
local ticket office or address 

Pauwgur thpartmtnt

306 Vlctorli Square, Montreal

At the corner 1 
e<l and looked be 
of the organ rolleB

made a quaint remark, at 
the guests laughed, He 
saw that he had made 

endable 
low it up.
“Dad.” h 

that nth, 
terday ?”

rommi

er smart

Çhiclets The shirt waist

REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATEtiL.
CHEWING GUM T*

m
injust turning 

reached out w hf 
“Is that you, 1 

M“Ves. it’s me. 
was hundn*
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When to Lock the Stable skirt, if need be, that you may get 
an extra five minutes for the ironing 
of the handkerchiefs Take a second 
to make sure that there is no black

,s better for it all dav.
the same Wa,ch th*ir lable manners. It will 

.._.ace and 5ean. ®uch *° ,heni » after life.
Teach them the value of “please” and 
“thank you.” One day, out in the 

trod busy world, in the rush and the bustle
e’s God. of life they will look back, oh tired. I®

worried mother of to-day. and thank 
you for it, and because of it they'll M 

me be better wives and mothers—better 
husbands and fathers, themselves,

porch lifted its file-like voice in chal- * -n. goin’ to tell you something little farm and liberty ç—

"" “ t „ , ssjrii « wTu",o T.bk Minner, kS na Siis.w«j
Mrs Woodbridgc simply “I'some- -^believe you^VwSn't killed, » (HVFVKR ^ * AUii0n\ AU These Tings" are°ro e^il^uM
mws think we are so busy being r.ot even hurt - that's all I can tell IIOWEVER attractive may be the in youth, and so very, very hard to 
selfish that we overlook the fine quail- you now. I’m going away, but I'm i| lablc service, if there be pre- make a part of oneself in later life,
ties in those nearest us. coining back sometime and explain 8f°l those who are conspicu- Look to the years ahead, mother

“He was a tender noble brother,” everything. I want you to promise ousl,y ill-mannered, pleasure in the Teach them now.i 
»obl)ed Hulda It breaks mv heart that you won't mention a word of meal is marred for some of those pre- God meant human beings to be
to think of all the mean things 1 said lhis t0 anvbodv—will you promise?” fent- ln no Phase of our social re- graceful, and dainty, and sweet as

lli1' ■ to him. He was going down-town Clem patted Rick on the shoulder all0U8 maX carelessness and thought- well as strong and reliant, else He’d
■ that night for me tired out and pa- Rick ni getting old, but in spite of ‘essness be so apt to offend as in our not have fashioned such a beautiful

L* tient as he could manners at table. This is unfortun- world for us to draw inspiration from
be. when he was ------------------- .----- ;------ ----- ----- wi.-------- »-------x. ate since to make one’s presence at If one is naturally plain of face ali

think- ; « ♦, >:table agreeable does not require great the more reason for cultivating polite-
knowledge, or extreme effort. It sim ness of manner and speech and 
ply means being considerate of wholesome daintiness of habit and be- 
others, being sensible, and being longings—for those are the things 
honorable. that last when mere beauty is gone.

To drink of a beverage noisily, to and they go far toward making or 
preference when asked, marring the gladsome content of our 

to use the meal-tune as an oppor- own. as well as of other lives with 
tunity for the repeating of harmful which we come in contact as we go 
gossip—these are but typical in- on through life —Successful Farm- 
stances of ill-mannered conduct that ing. —
SSLSffSi.’STJSr: A Sl-* «w.y

nonsense and adherance to a sense of uy A Victim
|\4 V auto, ’tis of thee, short cut 

e rules for conduct at 1V1 P°ver,y—of thee I chant. I
table so commonly given in books on blew a pile of dough on
etiquette, is analyzed, it will be found *wo vears ago, and now you quite re- 
to Have an explanation as simple as *uac 10 K°. or won’t or can’t. Through 
those just suggested. Such rules are town and countryside, you were my 
not arbitrarily arranged by over- J?y and pride; a happy day. I loved 
exacting and fussy women, for the *hy gaudy hue, the nice white tyres 
sake of making the small boy uncom- 80 new, but now you are down and 
fortable. They are rather reminders °}** for true, in every way. To thee.

_______________________________________________ of the deportment that will help to rattle box, came many bumps and
make our living together more easy knocks ; for thee I grieve Badly 

I’m and agreeable. Being courteous is but torn, frayed are thy
lud^H .. . md take my the adapting one's best to the a«™ the whooping cough

,nd ha* medicine when best selves of others. This often affecta thy horn, I do believe. The
ragged 1 do come back most successfully accomplished Perfume the breeze, while good
son ic^g look her the through keeping self in the [olks choke and wheeze as we pass

r\r I'm eoinv b,.< kgixgind. thinking fust ot the thee a price, 'twould
un comfort and conveniences of others. mansion twice, now everybody’s

,,,nr bark a mar.. ■kJ ■ I jfcl -------- veiling “ice”—1 wonder why? Thy
H ni’ turned f |_ n... v«.ak““ grippe, thy spark plug

away. As ln tn* Vmy» or leutn has the pip and woe is thine. I. too,
|i< passed through V. Stearin. have suffered chills, ague and kindred
ihr garden he ' ' » T means infinitely more to cultivate endeavoring to pay my bills
paused, and looked I in the boys and girls while they since thou were mine. Gone is my
over the latch * are young, those little habits of bank roll now. No more ’twould
fence. “ 1 hope They Had Given Up Search and Were Mourning. personal daintiness and neatness choke the cow, as once before. Yet 
them Knabb chicle- , . , . , , which will never leave them during if I had the mon, so help me, John,
ens ain’t eatin’ up -all the tomatoes everything he was lovable and loyal. a|| the coming years of their lives. Amen ! I’d buy myself a car again
when there ain’t np one here to watch How s everybody Rick . Have you You're busy, mother, I know, and and spend some more.—Ex.
’em She caught cold »ettin them had any more fires? Do they keep the days sometimes seem all too short
out while I was down-town argum water in the priming bucket? Did to gct through with the household The Man for the Job

-EM SS ss s$uH1ss ■ arts tcæ.7, sms<1. pul 5 the ( i g an rolled out-Gertie Knabb Rick was helpless under this whirl yomseTand Te” children"“cSd^hu «A‘farae^hîdîlroiy employees on

ÿrjwr*; m-jasss afStAia rsthe Other Shont ” Bm.hm, h„ hu,d fa, you, bod, II , been louod^je. ,ucb . ,rip ,hei, live,. ,„d «.,= Sd k.“e hi. own . pit,, .hkh

isJ? sr£a,sa £ Mti*eik,cire,‘,"ko,",e,r
SdSeSy1» heure to.e oui o! the tor, in the Bellow, Bo"?m Mi« '“"don’t «.ink » person who i, “"i
darkness before him - Rick Oody. Mary Mendenhall hated him V fiist. taught from childhood to love clean- “ “"{v'* far,
Clem jumped back, but it was too too, but she’s kind of givin’ up now. lines» and wholesome daintiness in „

'“SîtK denripd- sa«fEa!.arftftis terrsuîn:
OrV put1 her* handkerchief 'u“’to her ÜglSïSSi Ü ^ 'nrubk, ,.m, ,h,

me?” He dropped his spade and was eyes, lust then Doctor Fordyce come strong, the life springing therefrom p
just turning in flight, when Clem up land went walking with her. I wfill be the same, generally speaking. If the lamp wi
reached out * hand. hate him. Ever notice his ears?— It’s a small thing, seemingly, to see up eaailv, it la

Is that you, Rick?” «"owed ti»ht up against his head that a child has a handkerchief that or thrw three
“Yes. it’s me. To-night when I like door hinges. is fresh and spotless every morning ; rather than to

was buryin' a cow I looked up and (To 6» continued) but it counts. Drop a ruffle from the which causée reveling.

My Choice
Whitney Montgomery 

0\V
(Continued from page 12)

one day and thé next gone to the saw the new 
land that floweth with milk and shoulder and
honey. ^ It o

. T KN not what I might haveover mv left 
back to haulyou comemilk and snouioer ano

the mid«t of iife’wc* in in°the ^rnidst “OjslJw «gfU «<*." W'ltt “ * '
îSt.mT,h:s: “;:.»S?ki»4“'k*frirSiSïÆâSSffirÆ 

lime and in its talons snatches us !r,c a coward- I might have found disgrace
poor mortals away without a mo- *?“ T* YuU ,VSn ‘ k,]led lhe"’ shame
Slot’s turning. I should like to I"*** >'8 •ho“,der out ,rom under , . . . , t

S S » J“ ce fo, »p m“" kPO.! J«“. »«h.t I «. Rick." Alop, . «owe,-coveted ,od.

ttürt: rV? "r£ = &sz z

* Beyond s littl 
ave spen’ es, and one
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«age 
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IN 
< :d struck down, think

ing of me to - his 
last breath.” Her 

reside ■ handkerchief went 
to en- ,0 her eyes and her 

cat- ■ should

dully.

ers rose and
fell in repentance. 

Clem drew back
lone ■ |r0U1 the window 

aincd^H an,i tip toed away, 
i, too, h,, vat down on a 

saw horse under a 
cherry tree, and for 
half an hour he re- 
mnined in the same 

d him position, his chin in 
.ss tht* his hand, thinking. 
i (.irat^B Then he spoke 

aloud as if laying 
down the law to 
himself; ,«Pvoke 
slowlv and with the
sir* -I0'-?
jit to come back to

.Id »

f each
table

uh,,S
settled 

build
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her
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da from the middle, 
trim down the sides,s*
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July,ag, »of the person with 
comes in contact He is

, The Makers Corner : «tifv.- p™*
8 Butter un* Cheese Meiers ere I»- First of all, it is necessary to see
g «lied to send cowtrthuUoes to this to j, tj,at the factory is in spotless 
5 SSST&Xi •£ «STM : ™»ddi°" A «"son ».« orocti.e 
5 and to euMest euhiecte lor dtoeui- his own preaching In fact, the fai- 
B eton. ; torv should be the buttermaker's

".j? J'SjÜSLTl °.17™
Thoughts From Publow cry one morning, while examinin::

as it was delivered by the 
A certain natron’s can had 

lir three flies floating on the sur 
of the cream. As soon as the 

ermaker noticed them he

whom he 
courteous,

; ' -riel V*Buy this Silo Now f-i DITOR. 
p with mu< 

noted th
paper consei 
of having 
arian." F01 
inarians have 
City Boards c 
cases a distri 
for this featur 
of a qualified 

'
veterinarians,

in g mill 
renditions uni 
vl. and, in adi 
supervision os 
ply. particular 
is it not patei

diction over s 
pus localties?

**3"

It will pay for itself 
before spring S“ a LL the men in this country are the cream 

not so built as to desire to do natron;
* * things as they ought,” said two or 

Mr. G. G. Publow as a preliminary to fare 
his argument for quality payment at butt 
the last F..O.D.A, Convention. He nm
continued: “We/must bring pressure and before I could speak he pi 
to bear on the fellow who will not. <*d to upbraid the patron who.
We must pay for superior quality, standing in the waggon, discover,,1 
Can we reallv blame the man who that the inside of the creamery was 
does not improve his output if he is simply swarming with flies, and, whht 
paid the same price as the man who was worse, there were hundreds of 
joeg? flies on the surface of the cream in

“Senator. Derbvshire here, for in- the vat. The patron replied that if 
stance, buys cheese from many factor- the buttermaker would k the flies 
■-» -*nd pays the same price to all out of his vat he won. k the flies 

rising market. Does he seU all out of his cream can, and asked the 
it cheese for the same price? At inspector to decide whether this was 
real his cheese are graded care- not a flair proposition. Suffice it to 

fullv and a nrice paid in proportion «». this was a splendid Imon for 
to quality, and the great demand is -that buttermaker. The Golden Rule 
for the finest cheese Thus both in 'I* K°°d °®e to ‘ollow, and a person 
the payment at the factory to the will not go far wrong if it is Strictly
farmer and in the payment on the ndhered to. _____
cheese board for the cheese, we are 
following a system that discourages 
improvement. ”

X ZOU can much better afford to buy an 
Y Ideal Green Feed Silo than to do with-

JL out one. Erect a silo now and it will 
reduce the coet of feeding your «lock and 
increase your profit» enough to pay for itaelf 
before next spring.

Silage ie the best milk producing feed vou 
can use. It is also the greatest profit produc
ing feed for beef cattle and sheep. All stock 
thrive on silage, h k which receive it go 
through the winter a much better condi
tion than thoee kept on dry feed.

Men who have had a great deal of experi
ence in feeding stock often have different 
opinions regarding the value of various feeds ; 
but when they come to silage they are unani
mous in classing it a« the best for producing 
milk, beef and mutton. You can make no 
wiser move than to erect a silo.

the erdam, 
he proceed

ggon, discover,<1

He requested me to 
ure and before I could Ithfuln 

k to sRE EN

El
sïü

partment or t 
cd great pain 
of the undesit 
relative to th 
or epizootic d

t
1Silo-filling time will soon be here, and you 

ought not to delay placing your order for an 
Ideal Green Feed Silo. Nowhere can you
buy a more reliable and serviceable silo, and MADE IN CANADA 
no matter how much more you pay, ycu cannot
get a silo that will preserve your feed better or give you more satisfactory 
service than an Ideal.

Get your order in now eo that you will have ample time to erect the silo 
without extra expense. Prices and complete information sent on request

is city milk better cared for 
ilk for the cheese factory? 

:ause it is made plain t
“The best move we can make to ‘hat they will get a little more monev 

build a reputation for Canadian for milk cared for as the city market 
cheese and to make more money, ia demands. If we could make it Plain 
not to make the best cheese better,, to patrons that they get more mon- v
^d?ch=r.”he amount of ,ccond'/ E£FCt!vfhTcH:^H^

dairv instructors. — T. R. Dargav, 1. 
Leeds Co.. Ont.

Bre o farmers

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.3LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors In Caned* ol the f amour Do Laval Cream Separst.,, - 
and Alpha Gaa Knsina*. Manufacturer» of Meal Green Feed SBoe.

fstaf.». */ any tf sar Saar mmiU -
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

“Creamery men who wish to do their 
patrons good service might suggest

!Lft,3iîï^,,ak“ïft£ * a-*»™.<?«>•.-yHS
" “ ,timmlne cL tinMo“tobu,g? S,t‘

” y* “guilty” before Police Magistrat.

low as two per cent butter fat. Jh' sa™e..d*L¥r Wm Gogosrsa&srtira susrs Sturns. Why not test samples of milk branded, p!leaded gutlty to having 
from the individual cows owned by knowingly sold “Whey Butter brand 
these men and help them to improve «J »■ . Creamery Butter 
the test? The best wav to this end. *,n witih costs wws tmt 
of course, is by inducing them to buy Thc informations
a sire with high testing ancestry.” * .

CREAMWANTED
Our prices have shown » stand? ad venu*

petltton. You shonld writs ua.______

WE WANT YOUBS 
We pur eaprese and furnish cans 

Profitable Price» Promptly Paid 
BELLEVILlE cWaMEBY LTD.Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

Church St., TORONTO. Ont. r.” A fine of
is I

nformations were laid 
Singleton. Chief Inspector 

Dairy Products, under the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agricul

“by 
r of

A Bar 
The big barn 
fabor*and mu'

of various so 
covering local 
nrcted with

under preseni 
a field in v.

i< a field in I 
physician whe 
m .in kind.

The Patron's Confidence*
By 0. A. Siorvitk

T''confront ‘“Tt? UTk'™ h*' Caaddw tie Fat
* SkinTcLr*», of =” . “\7 “ ‘“ft,'}** ” "n d*

doubt is: "What can he rto to ucurc ” tfcr g«*l and bad cow. in our 
thr confidence .nd goodwill of hi. h"d b' I'.nglo* tie m.lk ■
patron,’" It will bt impo.liblo for •» «■ «J» «ale" thro. da;, a month 
him to attain .uccen without thn CO- ‘”d •ddln« P”;nd' •* lh; ™d
operation of hi, patrons He may be ”r th« '«•' M*"' “ reÇ»rd 11,1
ever so well qualified to do the cream- '"I “ troobluome, and
erv work: he may be an expert ma- °f us regard it as unne—a~... 
chinist: hr may have mastered the 0° Tou know that when we *re 
art of making butter; he mav know «hipping cream or making butter the 
how to do the creamery work ever so f»t test is of quite as much import- 
well, but unless he is able to extend «nee as the weight test? 
his influence beyond the four wàlls In his last annual report 
of his creamery he will never be able F Whitley cites instances of two eowi 
to render the dairy industrv the ser- that produced 8.866 lbe. of milk snd 
vice we may reasonably expect of the 8.610 lbe. of milk respectively in the 
present-day creamery operator year. If it came to a oaae of elnst

To the buttermaker who attempts calling, the man who believes ii 
to control the quality of his product weighing milk only would «end the
without being in nroper relation to second cow to the butcher. But hold
his patron. I would say that hr is on a minute 1
wasting his energy and attempting The flret cow produced milk that 
to do the impossible. It is a well- tested on the average 9.6 per cent
known fact that a buttermaker may The milk of the second cow tested 6.4
make a success of a creamery where per cent. The flrst cow produced 257 
others have failed. The creemery is lbe of fat. but the second cow 484 Ibi. 
the same. The patrons are the same Valuing the fat at 96o a pound the 
identical persons who revolted against first oow’a product in the year wm 
the commands of his predecessors, worth $64.97: that of the eeeo 
but he is using other tactics. In $108 66: or an advantage 
other words, he is using reason and that might have been 

Not only this, but he makes a butcher of $44 98.
Rl*rrr^rrmrn s'1 AMwhulflu*0™ M Better bu7 ■ Babcock tester!

buck

Tl
This new fi

practitioner < 
The men wh 
rial sanitary 1 
to their ortit-

in the same i 
the best resul 
cal officers o1 
specially trair

Mr C

In the Dairy
Use Panehine to thoroughly dean and 

sps shine all the cane, pails, shelves, etc.
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 

rtlÿU sanitary. Cleanlineee pays—especially
*J£\<A in the dairy. Use As your ro 

’hr scheme 
in! one whic 

consideration, 
f t cities, hu1 
munities. T 
veterinary sa1 

_ hr the crltlci
the HI for ,hr <akr 'servie# woul 
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for all purpoi

PANSHINE
pure, white.^elean^powder-do—It’s a eeoond cow3

KL-t3B 10c. a,u
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[ ' ‘riel Veterinarians Endorsed I hope that the suggestion offered find them all over, and they are the

of a qualified veterinamn. If cities Moore. Frontenac Co., Ont., financial standing of any farmer, in
ha,ve wKn^tn^rn8Jrlvh*He 'F™ h,s V,C1WS on11,he farm" a?d because the postmaster knows how
V m,»n.d" lh,c, country *,tore He say? thal thc much money he sends out and the
VLSCuth i?î.r matter? wncerning village storekeepers, as he knows storekeeper knows how hard or easy
the healthfulness of animals supply- them, are composed of lews. Syrians jt js to get his money from that par-
Ing milk to such cities the sanitary and Hermans. 1 am not acquainted ticular man. To use Mr. Moore’s

s* t se.'s.ts rsss “4 b,rd

te-Mu mse m h“ crf&K jsrisras
diction over similar features in van- moved away, if all the farmers in Mr, i helped to make the village prosper
ous localtiesr . . Moore’s neighborhood think as he 0us, I helped to keen up the value of

I am aware that the Dominion De- does. In our locality our merchants my farm and h'ad a good market Try 
partment of Agriculture has exercis- arc up-to-date, because they live in jt| Mr. Moore, and you will get a 
id great pains in overcoming many an up-to-date community. The far- good class < 
of the undesirable conditions existing mers patronise their country stores. iagP Good 
relative to the spread of contagious for they realize that the villages help appreciated
or epizootic diseases among animals to keep up their business, and with- you and your neighbors would sup

port a good mar., offer him good pro
duce. bring it in in good condition, ~ AinCD APCIITC UfAftITCn 
and let it be something that vou would II IU Clf AlluRld WAR I tII 
buy yourself. He will offer you the
best of goods in return and at right im
prices, because he can and will get
what is in demand. Ffk 7ÏÏ,”?

In conclusion, I would say. make /flg ltA\ nf) NHT RIIV
ur village prosperous, and you will /A7» y/W\vv ny' ", <✓/■>«.Hm*.

If lh= samr. Send you, /fflMt filKSSSlSSSSïïrSiSSi
money away from vour village, and ) jMrwfwm*"' '■ ‘ •
vou pull it down and make vour farm nWEMW nMt lifMT 1 1 1 •* «°
lea, valuable. Go -to any commun-

where you see good villages and LnfyT' VI» *■—«“r— rrw.PotpwH. 
vou will see -ood farms and homes. W nw<
The farmer cannot do it all. nor can HTILOP |RATMR>,LliilM
the country storekeeper. Each has 0«i.4 TORONTO. U
his part to do.—G. A. Bean. Oxford ro-^ «-* - — —»
co. on, FOR SALE

Common Son»
d°»«t s"*. *» «;«* jJvsf&jsxîFJï Ê?:;,,81.',:
£\ worthless piece of paper and taehments. coat 1300 00: will sell for SMS.

write a poem on it and make it Apply 
worth f5.00ft.00— that’s genius. H„« w. Farm and nalrv. Petrrhoro. Ont.

The Dominion Government can 
take an ounce and a ouarter of gold 
and make it worth $90.00 — that’s 
money.

I

II

■ Patented Beater Self-Peed
TJIGGEST Ulor »>cr eve, applied to »ll.«e 
D cutter* .loco ilKKlI lMd uLttwsn originel.

ed be the'Obio" run to- C.n,to.war with need toe man around the machine helping 
teed. With fa mou» Bull-Dog Ortp «end 10$ and lable, double* feeding efficiency. Witte at 
on I fae loldae—other blgr'Ohlo" failure*- ooe
ImraaM dfaldltg roe^epfaalveMew.et I tic,ion reverie — ihredder attachment. 
Blowem la 7 «Ire.-40 to 300 tou a day-4 to

THE IIIVU ears. CO
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,C°5 A Gold Mine on Your Firm

You can double our profit» by

Iua^jrs^xzsTLXsrszi....,« IB*^SELL
prooeee of oonetruotlon Notice the combination steel end wood frame. Space. There are men in Canada who can 1
labor end material are all economised by this form of construction. take a fifty cent piece of canvas, paint > *31 LU

of various sorts, but there is a field out them their farms would not be gi «««2—thlt'i art^ il wort^
covering j^al sanitary problem, con- worth very much. * Some merohants can take an ar]
netted with thehcath of all lam, Mc Moore cumula,na about the ticla worth 75 cents and ael! it for ou 
an,mala ,hat they caneo, aupennae mctchanti buyta* meal and other dnllar_th„,, bu,in„s 
under present circumstances. 1 here farm produce outside. No doubt it womnn coujd purcha
is a field in veterinary science for the Mr. Moore and others in his section cent„ j,ut nrcfcrs
general practitioner as well as there would offer their produce for sale in |ar8_thafs foolishness
I* a .fif,d ,nL hunîa? mcdlrm[ f®r. th* ‘he same condition as the outsiders. A ditrh dj„„P, handles several tons
physician who ministers to the ills of they would be able to dispose of it. Qf par,h for $1.50 a day—that’s

Here is the other side of the nuestjon. |abor.
The farmer hrin-s in. sav pork. He The author of this can write a 

This new field, however, does not "Ils his choice ho^s to the naeker, check for $9.000,000. but it would 
in anv wav interfere with the general but if hf has an o’d sow or stag which not be worth a dime—that’s hard 
practitioner of veterinary medicine, thev will only take at a low price he luck.
The men who would undertake spe « m brine, and when There are people who will tell ydti
rial sanitarv work renuire in addition haIf cured, brings it to the country ,hat other papers are as good as Farm ■ 9te
to their ordinary studies, training of s‘°"- H* wants the same price for it and Dairy—that’s nerve.
an advanced specialized character, as »*.<«*» »®r w,o,rh ^ood youn» nork is Take $100 and renew vour sub- I
in th,- same manner that we observe h**in«r so,H He cannot eat it himself, script ion to Farm and Dairy—that’s ,
the best results following those medi- >"* cxpccis others to do so. If the common sense. ! —
ral officers of health who have been country storekeeper’s customers are
rntnuUy tmiurf in ,h,„ work. ST«tTLWfag& J’in ÜSa.TSS.’fïï’Al

As your correspondent points out. COods? ed. Tn Hie fields the fences should be
the scheme is eminently practical, Again, the farmer sells all his best grounded everv 20 rods with three
and one which should receive greater nnr)|M to the buyers, then shakes off No. 19 or one No. 9 wire stapled on
■ "isideration. not onlv from the lar-- balance and expects more for them the posts in contact with all the wires
est cities, hut from the smaller com- ,ban he got for the choicest. He hunts in the fence and extending down into
munities. The province of such a up ajj ,bP hens’ nests (some will even moist soil and also several inches 

lerinarv sanitary officer would not bring in incubator eggs) and wonders above the fence Wire fences around 
he the criticism of conditions merelv wj,v he has to take from three to five barn vends and around the home 
for the sake of finding fault but his rerit8 a doiPn less And so on through **»ould be grounded at the four cor- 
servicet would be tamable m noint- the whole of his dealings ners and around buildings at the first
in» out better methods and improve- on|v gome Farmers post from the building. Particularly
mens alon-' lines which açe UTg-nt‘v , hav# rpejded for a .rood number arou"d fieltf« shou'd fenc*s
needed if the highest efficiency is to of vears in this county, and I am glad “*tpndfd *?• 5? ,ivP “JJ be
he secured from the use of animals to say ,hat the majority of farmers kl,,cd *h/n •»»nalng near a fence not
for all purposes. i____j____ _ j__i »».i. ..... u„. grounded.
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The BISSELL SILO baa
strong rigid walla, eir-tijht 
doors, hoops of heavy steel. 
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to say that the majority of farmers 
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W. J. BEATY Herd of over 60 heed. aU dairy cattle. 1 mile from GUELPH. Oat.
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C—-I | <.'tê**ê»êê**êê*é*ê**ê****Brockville. July 22.-Offering, were 9667 market for sheep ».nd lamb, with reault- 
■ • m colored and 1920 white The Bale* were lug lower price.: Lamb., IS to |9; sheep,MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST Î ~ '£

■ B ored ajj*** et U 1-M*I 1W box#, but- nave ^.-akcnod^and ™U># of^aetocted U,i*
I rTMKONTO, Monday. July 16.—A review Poultry quotation, follow : Old fowl, live Cornwall. July 21—2901 cheeee, all color off care Heavy hogs, of which there were 

I I of the crop eituation reiently iaaued 12o to 14o; drewed, 16o to 18o: goring broil ed. eold at 11 f-16o. The Bale* for the many on the market, gold at #8 to *8.76.
MM MM • by the Census and, ••atiatlc. Office, era. 17o to 20c; old turkeya, live 16c to same week I ant year were 17*6 at tt%o.
Hll E* otteva. eetlmatee the area eown to wheat 20c. turkeye. dreweed. 21o to 2toi duck*. i’icton. July 21.-1611 boxe*ohew. gold at 
■■I [» Canada at 12.986.400 acre*, or 18 per live, lie to 15o: dreeeed. 17c to 18c. U'«o- HÜT

more than the area sown a-xl 26 HIDES AND WOOL. Alexandria. July 21. -8*1 boxe, white
m cent, more than tho area her eeted The aituaUon I. aatiefaotory all along chocs* «old for U'.c. ■
lor 1914. Haurley .how* an acreage this the line. Quotation.: Hide., Bat. cured. Napanee. July 21 - 1800 off.-rcl,half » hit.- 
,—r of 1.609.360 acre., a* compared with 18c to lie; part cured. 17o to 18o; calf «nd coloured Half gold, colored at 11
frtoWX) acre, last year; oat* 11.366,000Acre* *kln«. cured. 18c to 1*0; part cured. 17c to »-16c. and white at 18%o to ll%c.
geeuiKt 10.061,600; hay and clover 7.876,- 18c; deacons or bob calf. 76c to *1.10 «well: IVrth, July 21 «* white cheese and 300
5o acre, egaln.t 7.997.000, buckwheat 34A- hone*, take off. No 1. *3.75 to *4.26; No. 2. colored. White eold at
*^1wr*l.uC0'.‘*Vorn' l.irkiuklng *bearlln,.M|M^princ^Imb."' 4te il? Tfcl JUjLrîL‘“v en? “J * Vo^’î^puly. which to a uïht erop“

5v, «garnet U*M»: huoktug corn 26*300 horeehalr. farm -re stock. 36c to 40, per white cheese boarded. No sale* on Iward Oat* arc badly smutted where not treated 
eev* against . for fodder Ml. pound but all wld on curb at Uf/£ On the cor- before seeding and a little where they were
« acre, .gainst 117,000; potut<»w 478.60) Wool is marketed freely it steadily ad responding date last year 697 cheeee were treated We are having line mine In this
MTV* » gainst <76.900.ai id turnipaetc. vanclng price* Quotitione: Washed, boarded. Price. 11c. locality which keen* thing* fresh and
17170) acre, again.: 175.000 acre.. Hence combing fleece (coarse). J9c to 40o a lb.- LIVE STOCK. growing D.P.A
ike general situation show, marked in washed medium. 40c to 41c; tuh-waahed Receipt, of live .took on this market HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
„w--h in wheat and oata, hot very not- (ooaree) J9o to 41c; fine. 42c to 41c, washed laat week were little over half of the TWEED. July ll.-We have been enjoy
able decrease# in some other crops wliten fleece, line, 40o to 42c washed rejects. Sc previous week; 4.100 cattle wen, handled Ing a period of excellent growing weather 
nest be regarded as of minor importance 36c; unwashed combing flee,-,- (coarsei, as against 7.400 a week ago At the same and the meadows have improved gn-atly
during war time. ___"f to He; unwashed medium, Sc t i Me; time receipts were 100 care in excess of during the paet month. H.y is being
ft midsummer dullness is charasilens- unwashed Une fleece. 32c to Me the same week a year ago. The tint of cut ind is a better crop than waa es

ta, of the produce market. All grains DAIRY PRODUCE. the week started with values eteady, but peeled some time ago, and grain crope
lie moving «lowly. Jfrtut ""‘f’". “ * The butter market continues to sag, towards the end of the week there was a are making good progress. In some sec
riving m large quantities, U being aw declines since our last report totalling one general decline, particularly In the lower lion* the grasshopper, are becoming nu-
posrd of to unexpectedly good advantage cent a pound on finest creamery. Quota- grad,-* of cattle Klocker* and feeder* of meroua
Of couie a factor ta II» quietness ox tlone at Montreal are now 27‘«o to 27'ic good quality were steady, also canner. H. 8. T.
lmde ,i. staple line, of fann Pi duoe.must f„r flnest as compared with 24'/,o to 94%c and cutter. One factor having an in BRITISH COLUMBIA

feïïâïtfÆ gîgïVtfwSrB SSHas

egffij^5S58 |SiÇa*£S
K Mill”! ‘«we CTZ£' ÜSm ■r-»i»-nr. «.lid., Mr lo l*:*»,”/ ÏÆ “rtop—of “,™ „r CnliW Bum ET",1»? dÉto'1»'Vh/moto tato ”lm2b!

^“vk-“o?:.«îs..“4ï: afwTSi'fcswrai.'SitSi ssi-» ^
toplement. have h«i to be reported to.* th, knny for cheese. however, must have calves, eaoh. *2 to *6 *. IMS-
-srket circle. European buyer, are .till en #ff(<t to increasing order, in the not Small meat, were a little Armer. Lambs. (Continued from last week)
independent and orders are not as large distant future In the meantime the yearling., *6.60 to *7.60: spring Israb*. 7 Vay Snowflake lie Kol. 10964, 6y..
is might be expected. The volume it cmnw nf cheese price on country hoard* owt.. *9 to *10.76. light ewes. (6 60 to 16414 lb* milk. 484 IIw fat. 606 lbs. butter
business has luoreaeed. bowever. aJMl lg decidedly on the down grade 16 60; heavy aheep and bucks, *4 to *6; Richard Honey, Hartford,
greater sales are expected In the near fu- DAIRY BOARD Stl.ES. mills, «2 to 83 60 8. Rachel lee, 4981, 9y.. 12587 lbs. milk,
inre No 1 Northern la now uuoWd »140 , St Paw-haI. Que.. Jt ly 20 -790 boxes sold The hog market haa tended steadily 469 lbe. fat, 586 98 Ibe. batter. -Bert Leue
to 11.46-1: No. t •L4*1/* 1,0 4 at 12 1-1*6; 98 paekages of butter sold at downward, ae packer, anticipate a large xlrr. Bright.
1116 Ontario wheat. J*L“ ZT^o. marketing of the spring crop of hog* 9 Rice Lake Polly's Lulu. 7701. 7y., 1316."

COARSE GRAIN*. Iiindeay. July 90.—All cheese offerings Quotations now range at 19 to *9.10 off Ibgr milk. «42 lbs. fat, 652.5 I lie. butter.-
The market i. quiet with oat* down a wJ4 „ tlr eai. and *8.40 to *8.60 f.o.b. country J h Honey. Cherry wood,

trifle, and corn up an equal amount ine <*mph,|lfor4_ Jaly M . 606 white offered; point* M OtUle Pletenje He Kol 2nd. 7732. 8y..
are not imRortant either way. m Bold uV: mo TOid at u M6c. At Montreal the market Is reported firm 14613 lbe. milk. 416 lbs. fat. 518 76 Ibe. but

Trad*- m maltlJg b*f'e7- Pelerboro, July 91—9404 cheeee. all sold for all stock of food quality Hood steer* ter F. J Bishop, Duncan's Station. B P
rye is at a .tnadstilL Quotation. at lP/e, range from *8 26 to I8 60: fair. *7 50 to U. Daisy Belle De Kol. 11912, 6y.. 10918
GW , No 1 6*y^, Ontario oats, Mo to M»doc. July M.-M6 cheeee; all n>ld at *8: med . *6 75 to *7.26. and com.. *6 to lb. milk. 411 lti fat. 616 26 lbs. butter.- 
(*'. corn. American. *4Vn»; »*<• lP4c. *6 50. A rather poor quality of bute, er A K Stevenson. Russell
67c «> 68c Montreal quotation, turns Oat.. Wood.toek, July St.-Boarded. 1780; high cows sold at 04 75 to 06.60 12 Johanna Spink. 8175. Ty..
C * . No fy * to*Uo îeed1 barky"fOe *** bl< A weaker feeling has developed la the milk. JW^Iba fat, 4*375 Ibe but
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% Four-Yenr-C loss.
1. Ourldyko 2nd. 14806, 4y. 60d . 14361 lbe. 

milk, 606 II». fat. 636 lbs butter.-Oolony 
Farm. Kseondale. B.O

2. Maple Grove Pearl. 16642. 4y.. 19673 lbs 
milk. 436 lb. fat, 546 Ibe. butter - Jjcob 
Mock. Tavistock.

3. Queen Calamity Jane De Kol. 196*3. 4« 
346,1. 13426 lbe. milk. 406 lb... fat. 
lbe. butter—Richard Honey

4. Canary Bees Vale De 
66d , 10414 lbe milk. 36*d.
Jacob Lensxler A Son.

Three-Yenr-CInss.
1. Lakevlew De Kol Duohees.

200 d . 13077 lb*, milk. 467 lb*, fat, 
butter Inksvlew Farm 

9. Nellie West wood Posch 14426. 3y. 960d.. 
15121 Ibe. milk. 456 lbs fat. 570 lbe. butter. 

W. E. Watson. Pine Grove.
3 LadT I-ota. 17657 . 3y 128d . 12289 lbs 

milk. W lb* fat. 476.26 lbe. but ter.~D. 0. 
McDougall. Marvllle

cor" ” '0' MILL FEEDS.

LisarsA'aftSSS
sarEfffiÊSÆSS 
Era

I mTmm*
i, sn advance of Mo over the quo
°» " ""pgulî AND VEGETABLE*. 

Wholesale quotation.: Oberrie^.wcet^l

L'trssîMSg-

“Here's to the Ayrshire”
By I. !.. Stansclt. Straitordvllle. Ont.*5

pUll. many a creature, com

And pralies sun* by a ellv'ry tongue 
Have Imrnortalli.d Uieir name.

mon Her lacteal product, bacteria free, 
Never blue, nor of low food content. 
Delicious and wholesome, digestible too. 
With a fat test above four per cent.

« raised to heights of3
For country or hamlet, for city or town 
This "duality" food Iteodx the list: 

man Th. "high cost of living" quickly corneaBut on* of the truest friend» of a 
From the dawn of earth till now. down.
Whose gift, we take with a thankless When for Ayrshire milk people Insist.

I. the noble

S £
And seldom, artist 
In marble or lyrte 
Has merited 1

And then she will fatten to readily

lactation pertAd'i den.; 
dual purpose cow, so

The Ayrshire you see, I. the one.

*hlgge/*than

with chisel or

ment offered to 
brtielactress.

S
The skill of man, with her ready will,
H*s evolved to suit his needs.
Of every elrc and fashion and hue,
A score and more of "breeds.”

But If. In the group of the "milky way"
«"«T-SLTJir ™- ..........- '■ - - - "»
î». sa** ». «0■ aarj~rsar-
Her form is a model of "dairy type."
With a grace and a style her own.
“A th'ng of beauty’s a Joy for aye."
She'» a Queen on Beauty's Throne.

If she I. e'er beat 
'Tie a rival much 
But reckon the 

hill." then 
The victor will

1. Bethnne Pontiac A aggie De Kol.
2v 99d.. 12842 lbs milk. 438 lb*, fal.
Ibe. butter - W. B Allison Chestervil 

2 Colony Meta Korndvkc. 20613. 2y 61d . 
10906 Ibe milk. 426 lbe. fat 531.26 lhe. but
ler-Anti-Tube renin* is Society of B O.. 
Tranquille. H 0 

3. Iiakevelw Dutchland Qneen. 21115. 2v 
70d . 13136 lhe milk. 391 lbe. fat. 408.76 lbe.

nnsTLou, MM*. If. OT4.
■HBHI lb* fat, 423.75 lbsu but y

"ï^oüksi a.a».
10879 lbs milk. 312 lhe fat. 390 lbs butter 
- F S Peesmore. Brantford 

7 Beta Hengerveld Poach. 73936, ty. 4d .
9446 lhe. milk. 286 lhe. fnl.,367.6 Ibe butter.
-G. x Kingston. Campbollford
ess£

butter - C. E. Bnrrill.
6d’; 7nTffi*SlV 9tt*'lC fat. ®7_5 lb* bn't- 

l| ter.—J. W. VTÆS&lOTUMUrff.

Presto I you cease to be poor. better—Lakevlew Farm 
4 Mav Cornucopia Pauline. 

319d.. 10438 lbs milk. 364 lbe 
C ^ Fte-

&«# *'
Bo,nr»: 1er Im^bb». 1TBÇ

trJss-^rJSi.'S^Sà
lo».r prB». TB. W*
mIImbI tBe .ItuBtlon so »r, h,-
b.im B, * i*^Lilfsri„»B to “ÏÎ
as k wb™ »—

s.îtodbs.vtartoSrstt
t7< for new Ulda.

to give her your best and her value

In "official test." and then 
The only plea ol the breed

2
On fertile plain or on rugged hill. 
In cold or In warmer clime, 
the', right at home and “utility' 
Is her watchword all the

for better men.

Itted a virtue or two 
but then, you know, 

are a modest

chorus; "Long live

With food, she never Is hard to please. yjrfe sorry!"but* 
Rich pastures, poor grass or none. The Ayrshire men
STBlS.tK'brfesSrT* *........ . ",r"

£5
a profit wlH So |otai In, the

And the* Ayrshire, 
A source of beauty 

twentieth

Content with her diet.

On humble and scanty tara. 
But “extra dividends" will

food and ears.

’
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Boy s World Markets.— Sporting 
Goode and Boy 
Scout Outfits being 
given away.

Probe.—A1 weather 
conditions for Basc- 
ball aad Scouting.

PETERBORO, JULY 29th, 1916

BOY SCOUT OUTFITS
BEING GIVEN AWAY

COOPERATION IN
SPORTING CIRCLES

Many Scouts Securing Official Outfits 
Without a Cent of Cash 

Outlay

By Working Together a Baseball Team 
Can Earn a New Outfit in 

1 An Evening

By Our Special Correspondent

belt loops ; stockintrs with black 
feet and legs and kahki rolled tops 

' a regulation white ash scout

The best wav to secure this base
ball set is for the boys to cooper
ate. The men arc finding out that 
they can do wonderful things by 
working together in obtaining 
their hinder twine, salt, cement 
and other supplies. But the boys 
do not want binder twine and

their sports. After a while when 
they get to be 
those things, but what they want 
now is an outfit for their sports, 
such as this baseball set. By co
operating they can secure one with 
very little effort.

Peterboro, July 29,—The rum 
that the Circulation Department 
Farm and Dairy was prepared to and 
offer a Boy Scout Official Outfit in pole, 

for a few hours' work has

Peterboro, July 29,—It has been 
officially announced by the Circula
tion Department of Farm and 
Dairy that it is giving a five- 

•piece baseball set for only a few 
hours’ work, 
that wishes to get a good set 
should investigate this offer.

been officially confirmed. In these war times every real 
boy is stirred with military ardor 

is anxious to prepare himself 
for the defence of his country. For 
the development of soldierly quali
ties and manly bearing nothing 

e than the Boy Scout 
nt. Boys will therefore 
this opportunity of 

ial outfit withoi

Any baseball team

forInterviewed by your 
live this afternoon an 
the Department stated 
outfits were of I 
throughout. E 
sists of a heavy 
handkerchief of any 
ing combination of 
and white, kahki 
and white or green 
shirt of F.nglish ka
knlrke

representa- 
official of

They want things for
ation make 

them con-Op felt scout hat ; a 
of the follow- 
colors : red 

and black, blue 
and white ; a 

ahki cloth 
.3 : a pair of 

f blue serge with

has
Mo

done mor
they will want

welcome 
ing an offici 
cash outlay.

For securing only four new sub
scribers to Farmmnd Dairy a 
dollar each any boy can hav 
of the outfits sent to him.

■; a
with

tior. butt
This is the way to go about it. 

Make a list of the good farmers 
you know who are likely to become 
subscribers of Farm and Dairy.

rtThe set consists of a ball, a fin
der rritt. a catcher’s mask, a good 
servKenble bat and a calfskin 
decker, ft is a set that any team 
of young baseball players would 
hr proud to own.

Now that the holiday season is 
here the ball teams will be vetting 
down to real hard work. If they 
are to benefit to the fullest extent 
by their practice they must have a 
good baseball set. The boys are 
suffering as much as any 
from the shortage of money and 
they may find it very difficult to 
get enough together to outfit their

A WATCH FOR EVERY 
BOY THE SLOGAN

CAMERAS BECOMING 
MORE POPULAR41 A Real Watch For Oaly 

Two Subscribers
Farm Boys May Soon All 

Become Amateur 
PhotographersSpecial to tho Boy's World

Peterboro, July 89,—In order 
that every boy reader of Farm and 
Dai

Special to the Boy's World

rv may be the proud possessor 
of .1 good time keeper, a boy's 
nickle-phted, open-faced watch 
will be sent for onlv two new sub-

elsc

Let each boy see the ones he 
knows best and vet their subscrip
tions for one year at a dollar each. 
You will be surprised to find how 

it is to get their subscrip- 
Send the names and the to . r

money to the Circulation Depart- 19 a Peterboro, July 29,—Dealers in 
photographic sunnlies have recent
ly been making the stat 
that cameras are becoming more 
and more popular on the farm 
Country scenes make the very best 
pictures. It no longer costs a 
great deal of money to engage in 
this mos; fascinating of all pas 
times. Three new subscribers at 
#1.00 each sent to Circulation De 
lurtmrnt. Farm and Dairv, sw ores 
this box pattern, roll,film camera 
which takes pictures 2$f in. x 3', 
in. Any boy can soon ear#|pnr

ment, Farm and Dairy, and the 
paper will be sent to the new sub
scribers and the baseball set to you 
without delay. •

scribrrs to Farm and Dairy at #1.00 
each. The watch has a Swiss 
movement, is stem wind and set 
and a good time keeper. This 
announcement should please even 
boy, - Those interested should

One of the sets will be given for 
only three new subscriptions. A 
better set will be given for four 
new subscriptions. You will have 
but little trouble in securing en
ough subscriptions for the better

team properly. By taking advan
tage of this offer, however, it will 
not be necessary to wait until en
ough cash can he saved to buy 
the full equipment for the team.

ubsrriptio 

partmrnt. Farm a
d send th<

ons at once 
Circulation De- 

nd
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